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HAVE YOU. A 

of the SABBATH of " ... " 
your children and your .c 
children's children __ 

IF~ YOU HAVE 

" .~:. 

it includes. many' . deep 
, . 

convictiop.s and among 
them a .p·icture of a 

·~DENOMINATIONAL 

BUILDING' 
which symbolizes' 

OUR FAITH ip OUR FUrURE 

. -. 

SEND YOUR BONDS TODAY 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 

Piainfield~ N. J. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST, DIRECTORY 
, , , 

'T,HE SEVENTH, DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
'CONFERENCE 

Next Session will be held at Battle Creek, Mich., 
, l August 19-24, 1919 ' 
President-Rev. William L. Burdick. Alfred. N. Y. 
Recording Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y." S PI' • 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin haw, am-

fie1d. N. J. ' , Y 
Treasurer~Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfr~d, N .•. 
E:recuti'l'e Committee-Rev. William L. Burdick, ChaIr

man, Alfred, N. Y.; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. \ 
Sec.. Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Etiwin Shaw. Cor. Sec., 
Phiinfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis. North,Loun, Neb .• 
(for 3 years); Mr. Wardner Davis. Sale~, W. y'a.; 
(for 3 years); Dr. Geor~e E. Croslev. ~I1ton, WIS., 
(for- 2, years):, Mr. Asa F Randolph. ,Plamfield, N. J., 
(for 2 vears); Rev. Henry N. JorcJan. Battle Creek., 
Mich .• (fot,. 1 year); Mr. Ira ~.' Crandall •• Westerly, R. 
I .• (for I year). Also all liVIng ex-nreslde~ts of the 
ConferenC'e and the nresidents cJf the' Seventh Day 
Baptist Mi~sionarv Societv. the Americ'an~Sabbath Tract 

'~ociety. and the Seventh 'Day' BantistE,ducation Society. 
COMMISSION' OF THE ZXECTTTIVE CO'M'~ITTF.E". 

For one vear-Rev. Wm. L. Burd!ck, F.' J. Hubbard. 
\ l1en B. . West. " ' 
i For twn vears-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor
dan. M. Wardner D:wis, 
f For thre(' years-Rev. Alva L. Davis. J. Nelson Nor
',·ood. Ira R. Crandall. -

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF' DIRECTORS . 

Presidp.nt-('orliss F. Randolnh .. , Newark., N." T. 
Ruordin/! Secretary-A. 1,. Titsw9rth. Plainfield. N.). 
Assi.~"ant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph. PI am-

fieM. N. J. '. fi 
C"rresp'onding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plam eld, 

N. J. . 
Treasurer-F. T. Hubbard. Plainfif'ld. N T. . 
Rf'lllll~r mpptin(r of the Hoard. at Plainfield. N. J .. the, 

~p('nnrl First~dav of each month. at 2 Pi m. ' 

THE SEVENTH ,DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

, President Emerii1ts-Wi11iam T.: Ct~rke~ A,sh~wav~ R. Y. 
'President-Rev. C. A. Burdick. Westerly, R. I. ' 
,Ruordinrr Secretarv-A. ~. Bahcock. Rockville. R. T. 
C"rres/Jo1tding Secretary~Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield, 

N T. ' 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis. Westerly. R. I. 

,The re!nllar meetings of the Board of ~ana~ers ar~ , 
held the third Wednesdays in January, AprIl, July and 
October. 

'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

'President-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. ' 
, .. Corres/Jonding Secretary-Prof. J. Nelson Norwoo(!. 
_\Hred~ N. Y.· 

.Rpcording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred. 

N:T;;asurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N., Y. 
'The re(!Ular meetings of the Hoard are held in Feb-' 

ruary. May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF, THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE 

r President-' Mrs. A. B., West: Mi1to~ Junction. Wis. ' 
',Recording Secretary-Miss Cora Clarke, Milton, ~is. 
"Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, MIlton, 
Wis.' . ' 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford. Milton. WIS. 
,', Editor of Woman's Work. SABBATH RECORDER,-Mr:s. 
George E. Crosley. Milton, Wis. ' 

, ' ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
, Eastern--.-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
: Southeastern-'Mrs. M. G. Stillman. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
. , Central--Mrs. 'Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston, N.Y. 

, 'Western-Mrs.' Earl' P. Saunders, Alfred, N.' Y. 
SOllthwestern-Mrs. R. J. Mills. Hammond, La. • 
Northwestern-Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, WIS. 
paCinc' Coait-Mrs. N~O. Moore, Rlverside~, Cal. 

" ' 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield, 'N. J. 
Vice-President-William M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubhard.Plainfield. N. J. 
Treasurer-Toseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for ail Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

'(INCORP'ORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolnh, Newark. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph. Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasftrer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plamfield. N. J. 
Ad'lJisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SA~BATH SCHOOL BOARD , 
President-Prof., Alfred E. Whitford, Milton. Wis, 
Recording Secretary--Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes· 

ville, Wis. ' 
Treasurer-W. H ..... Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated meetings are helcJ on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of Seotember, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 

: month of Tune in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mitton 
College, Milton, Wis. 

/ 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis. Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B. West. Milton Junction, Wis. 
C'lJstodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis, 

YOUNG PEOPL~tS EXECUTIVE BOARD 
'President-Rev. Henry N. Jordan" Battle Creek, Mich: 
Recording Secretary-Miss Ethlyn Davis, Battle Oreek, 

Mich. ' . 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat· 

tIe Creek, Mich. ' 
Treasurer-David· M. Bottoms, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Trustee 'of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RJ-:CORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Saremvi11e, Pa. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Dun· 

el1en, N. J. 
In'termediate Superintendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, 

Salem, W. Va. , 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen,N. ).; 

Zilla Thayer, Durhamville. N. Y.; Mabel Jordan, NIle, 
N. Y.; Miss Marjorie Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Miss 
Marcia Rood. North Loup, Neb.,; Miss Frankie Lowther. 
Salem, ,W. Va.; N eva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary 
Brown, Ri'verside, Cal. 

SEVENTH DAY: BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 

Chairman-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Secretary-Miss Miriam E.' West, Milton Junction. 

W~~ul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.; D. N~lsori Inglic' Milton, Wis.; Orla A. Davis, Salem, W. Va.; George . 
Teriney, Battle Creek, Mich. ' ' 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW- Q 

ME NT FUND 
Alfred, 'N. Y • 

For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton College!! 
and Alfred University. 

The 'Seventh Day Baptist Education :5ociety solicits 
gifts and bequests·for these denomin~tional colleges. ' 

, ' 
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Deacon I:-evi Bonci On the cover of this 
, RECORDER is a picture 

of our aged friend, Deacon Levi Bond, of 
Lost Creek, W·., Va. ~He has long, 'been the 
beloved "Uncle Levi" to everyone around 
his native place and to all who knew him in 
two or three counties surrounding his home. 
For two years we have been saving some 
data regarding his life to be tised when the 
end should come. But the circumstances 
that compel us to be absent' from home 
make it impossible to use them" now. ' , 

We remember "Uncle Levi" in the years , 
when he began the ninth decade of his life. 
There .willalways remain a memory-picture' 
of him as a tall, white-haired old man, 
straight as an' arrpw, walking ,a ~"mile to 
church with the sprightly step of, youth ... 
We can see him now as he stood before his' 
Bibl~ class Sabbath after Sa~bath, cle~r
headed and .practical in his teaching. It 
was always good to meet Brother Bond and 
enjoy his bright hopeful counsels. Be liv
ed to be a help to three generations of men. 
'Lost Creek has 'been greatly- blessed by the 
uplifting' influenc'e of Uncle Levi. 

The Glad Game Girls There was a knock at 
the door. We were 

in the quiet cottage home of Mrs. Gardi
ner's brother, in Alfred, to which an auto

w'i11 pay' hitn to" get the book and read it. 
If he can not now appreciate the beautiful 
princ~ple therein ',set forth, the' time -will 
doubtless com~ when he will prize it highly. 
The author's efiortsto help people see the 
bright side have brought untold blessing to 
thousands who are in trouble. 

No condition into which a 'child of 'God 
ever comes can be so full of trouble that 

- he can not <find s01l1ething to' b~ thankful 
for. Many times has this great trt!th been 
verified in life's 'dark days. Troubleand 
disappointment, sic~ness and sorrow are 
-<\lways h9-rd' to bear., ,They will be hard 
enough, for each one even if he joins the 
glad gam~ class and looks for things to 
thank God for. There is grea~ relief in. 
being able to say, w~en trouble comes, "I 
am glad it is no worse.", I four' trust is' in 
Him who notes the fall of the sparrow,. 
who promises to be a present help in trouble, 
then we may rest assured that he will never 
leave us withotit rays of sunshine to bright
en the gloom. He who doeth all thirigs 
well, loves his children, too much to leave 
them in utter ,darkness. ' 

Thank God for the glad,game girls who 
"play the game" so well wherev~r they see 
an opportunity to make others happy~ 

ambulance from ,the Sanitarium had The Flock Needs Shepherds Have you ever 
brought us only a few hours before. " noticed' that the. 
So 'when the '"knock caQ'le We paid boy who IS alway's beipg told of his, mis
no attention, but when,--a moment later, the takes until he almost feels that nothing bet
door bell gave, a Gheery, persistent ring it ter is expected of him will be likely ~o take 
reminded us of the fact that there was no his critics at their w9fd and, losing heart, 
one else in ,the house and that we should an~, :will fail? To exercise faith in another is the 
Swer the call. surest way to move him in right ways. The 
Whe~ the door was, opened there stood pastor ,vho constantly' finds' fault with his 

two cheery little girls who presente~ a beau- church ought not t()~e surprised when it 
tiful flowering plant, and with it a'card con- loses interest and -stops, trying. 
taining these words: "For Mrs. Gardiner I am confident that churches as a whole 
with synlpathy, from the 'Glad Game Girls, ,are waiting to' be shown the way to 1arger 
or The Joy Makers/" , "usefulness. ,But it takes shepherds to lead 

Those wh6 have read the beautiful story flocks in right ways. "The New Testament 
entitled, "Pollyanna," will apprecia~e the ' is full .of the ·Good Shepherd spirit. 'At ev
work of the' Glad Game Class. If any, 'ery tum the great apostle seems to be mak
RECORDER reader has not read that story it ing sup~enle effort to lead his flock into 

./ 
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green pa~tures, arid to feed them with the 
bread of life. 

'The church had imperfections in Paul's 
day, but Paul did not condemn it as an in-

, . stit~tion, 'and consign it to the scrap heap 
because it came short of fulfilling its ap
pointed mission. He" .did not turn against 
the church tQsome other institution as be
ing'of greater value as a world saver. Evi
dentlyhe fully believed in the church as the 
light of the worlq, notwithstanding its im
perfections. To Paul the church was "The 
pillar and ground of the truth," "The body 
of Christ, U "the temple of God," and he 
knew' enough of the effect of wholesale 
criticism to keep him from· condemning the 
church because it contained some unworthy 
merp.bt!rs. Destructive criticism of the 
church, however good the motives of its 
critics, tends to. destroy the confidence of 
the very ones we desire to save. 

Give. us more patient, painstaking build
ers who 'still. have' full faith in the church 

. as the temple of God. Give us more shep
herds who are devoted to, the best interests • 
of the flock,. who understand the principles 
of leadership' by which the sheep are kept 
together and whose call they delight to fol
low. . Shepherds, real shepherds, and not 
scolding drivers,~these are what the 
church needs 'now more than anything else. 

"The Way Out" While visiting a large Y. 
M. C. A. hut in New York 

. recently, I was impressed with the many 
. devices for making the place seem home
like to the soldiers: The cozy comers, 
lounges, 'vriti~g tables, and various kinds 
of games were all beingpmade u?e of by the 
boys, and· the open .fireplaces made the hut 
very chee~~, .. was a dining hall 
and a room for meetirtgs with piano and 
song~books, and plepty of attractive read
ing matter for the soldiers. The bulletin 
was well filled with· little booklets and 
tracts beautifully printed. In these I was 
much interested, and selected a few to take 

. with II:1e. . Among' these were, "The Stuff 
. That Wins," by Dr. Gulick, "Some \Vords 
'of President Wilson About Religion,"· "Lost 

Purity Restored," by H'otace Bushnell,' a 
soldier course. of. study- on ~' Jesus as a 
F · d " S "Hi " d "TL W Ou '" " , nen .' a,v : m,' ·an He' .ay t, 
bY'William Adams Brown; . . ..... 

The last one mentioned is an address 

, . 

given before the Gef,leral War-time Com-
mi~sion of the Churches, the main part of 
which is pu~lished elsewhere in this RE
CORDER. . 

While looking· about for something to 
send home for the next issue, I came upon 
this address in my grip, and was glad to find 
it; for. it helps to' solve the problem of copy 
in these trying days. 

... ... 
She Desires to Help, In a letter from an old 
The Recorder Drive Shiloh.· (N. J.) friend 
, 'who wants to see' the 

RECORDER Drive succeed, we find the fol
lowing good words: "Before you make the 
RECORDER D'rive I wish to give my experi
ence. . In my early years, in fact from the 
time of my .first remembrance, the "RE- . 
CORDER \Vas found in our home. I am now 
nearly seventy-six years old and it has al
'ways been our \veekly visitor. Have al
ways enjoyed reading it, and by thus com
ing in touch ,vith others of our faith, I have 
been made a stronger Seventh Day Baptist. 
Its :-messages -inspire me to greater hope .and 
courage." 

The editor regrets the necessity' that 
keeps him away frqm -home' just at the 
time ,vhen the· drive for the RECORDER is 
pending. The letter referred to was for
,yarded to Alfred,N ° Y., and while its 
,vords return too late for the drive num
ber, still it may not be t00 late to help .some 
one decide in· favor of receiving the RE-

"CORDER as. a weekly visitor in the home . 
I t is hard to see how any family can re

nlain loyal to the denominational work if 
its members never see the SABBATH RE
CORDER~ . Wide-spread interest in this paper 
~careful ,reading of" its various depart
nlents by young and old-' can but result in 
great good to the cause we love. One of 
the surest ways to turn. the hearts of the 

. children from the faith of our fathers and 
send them adrift i~ to refuse the denomina
tipnal paper a .place in our homes and to 

. spea~ ill of it as the years go by. 

Valuable Suggestions The Riverside (Cal.). 
For C. E. Societies SeyenthDay Baptist 

_ So~ety . of Christian' 
Endeavor has produced and, published a 
booklet of helpful suggestions' and meth
ods ,of work for us~ among ~he young .pe~
pIe of our churches." ;-- :Elsewhere in, thiS 

" , - ..... < • '~ 

.. _." _. __ .. ___ ...... _.cc. . .:.:::..:,: .. "_.'.~._. ___ .-,-,,,_ .. ~'" _. __ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ .-
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nu~ber o~ the SABBATH' RECORDER is a -. 
notice telh~g how and where the booklet ~mes s~y, are spiritually minded, the min-
can be, obtatned. The edi!or of the Young.. Istry has no use for them, they would be 
People §..W orl<: has also wntten an article of . a d~mfge ~ather than a help to the cause of 
~ear!y commendation which will be found Chnst s ~Ingdom. [Religion is a funda
~n hiS dep.artment. . In the absence of Ed- mental human interest and' should be in the 
ltor G~rdlnet, wh.o I am sure would say hand.s.of the m.ost c~mpete'nt. Men may 

, something very nice about the booklet if be. SIncere but. Ignorant, they may be de
he 'Yere hom~, I take pleasure in calling at-' -~O?t but. fanatIcal, they may be -toyal to re
tentIon to' thIS enterprise of -the Riverside -hglon but infinitely incompetent. Religion 
young people. It indicates an active wide- should be 1:1nder the leadership of men who 
aw~ke,.- constructive spirit in that ~ociety.· ~re experts, experts because they have had 
ThIS krnd of work deserves our approval . fi~st,~hand, abundant, and joyous knowledge 
and support... If the edition of 100 copies of It, experts because of .experience. Stro~g 

. does not p.rove sufficient to meet the de- men are needed and a mlghtv task is set be
~~nd, a1)d It should I?-0t by any. means, steps fore .them. Th~re is a, call for courage and .. 
WIll be t~ken by whIch the RIverside soci- herOIsm, the~e IS ~. demand for ability to . 
ety can Issue another and a larger edition. ovoercome 'dlfficultles ~nd to accomplish 

E. 's. things. Men are needed' who have the con-
"Wh D Y structi.ve an.d the creat'iv"e spl°rl·t of lov' e, who 

at 0 e There is no real Chris-
More Than ~thers?" tian virtue in travel- ~an Wl~ people to high ideals, who can be 

Influe~tta.l le.aders among their fellows in ' 
. :' ing the "first mile," t bI h 

the mlle of compulsion, the mile which is ~s a IS Ing In society those principles of 
pl.1t upon us: by force. It is in the secon'd hf~ "and cond~ct which Jesus proclaimed as 

1 h beIng the baSIS of the world orderwhicn . 
rul e, t e.0edne voluntarily traveled, the one ' h~ ~ame t.o inaugurate. The appeal of the 
n.ot req"ulr , that Christian virtue con-· t 

t If 
minis ry IS t.o strong me"n.· ,When young 

SIS s. . . " any man will sue thee at the law, t d f 
and take ,~~ay thy.coat, let him have thy ~en urn aSI e' rom entering the ministry 
cloak also. By thiS Jesus means that ex- ·ltmeans that !hey are weak, or, if strong, 

t I I· . . do not have hIgh moral ideals and intense 
~c e&"a JustIce, conduct required by law, moral ~nthus~a.sm, . or, if strong and at the 
IS n?t .en0l!gh ,for Christian disciples. The saIne time sptntuaUy. minded, it means that 
Chns~Ian Impulse lea<;is to something more b f 
than Just enough. He d6es not annul or ec~use 0" their environment they have 
destroy the requirement of ,the law but he formed wrong ideals of the real appeal and 
h h ., claim of the ministry upon strong men. We 

s ~ws t at there is a better way, a doing sho.uld ~ose no opportunity by word or deed 
more tpan exact justice, more than one· h~ndred. cents oli the dollar, more than to Impress uI?on our YOllog men and boys 
SIxty minutes for an hour's work more that the claIms. of the gospel ministry 
than. "art eye for ail eye and a tooth for a among Seven.th Day Baptists have an ap
t?oth." This should be.the Christian's at- peal to the strongest and best, that there is 
t t d . a call ~or bravery, and endurance, and mor-
I u e In all things. It should be his atti- al danng, and spiritual adventure and 

tude towards the Sabbath and its observ- -hign~minded unselfish service for Gdd and 
a~:e, an attitude which emphasizes in ad- d dltIonand beyond the legal mandate the man. unsurpasse ~i1 any.other realm of life. 

gospel message of love' and service and loy- E.. s. 
alty, the unselfish spirit' of doing "more 
th~n others." . . E. s . 

The Appeal of the Mini~try We need strong 
To Stro~g Men . men in the min-
'. ", " istry, men . "of 
Intellectual power, who are at the same time 
persons 0 f . high' moral ideals and intense 
~oral enthusiasm." Unless strong' men. 

ave these .moral. qualities, or ,as we so~e-
. ,. 

.,. ... ~ 

Ther~ is no' middle way in religion-self 
or Chnst. The quality of selfishness-in
tellectual, literary: artistic-the fact that 
our self's center :may· be of a superior order 
o~ ~~lf,. d~es' nothing to destroy this grave 
dlsttnctlon.-H e:'try Drummond. ' . " 

Make each d.ay a ·critic on the last.
Pope . 

, . 

• 
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, SOMETHING FOR THE COMMISSION (AND 
, " " OTHERS) TO CONSIDER '" , 

R~V. JESSE E. HUTCH-INS 

A' few weeks ago i preached, a sermon to 

and the subsidized larder., I t make's it as 
difficult to get into the ministry as to get into 
the law. Nlomore eleemosynary underwear 
for 'mendicant friars.' N ~ more blighting 
of self-respect. No, more advice to 'grab 
all you can get now; by-and-by you'll wish 
you'd grabbed more.' Church Economics 
puts the profession on a sound business 

,a New Berlin (N. Y.) congregation on the 
subj ect, '~The Relation of the Church to 
~he Ministry." At the close of the service 
a .lady, came to me and said she had a book 
she wished I would read,. ' I promised' to 
do so. The title of itjs, "Confessions of a 

. basis at the outset arid keeps it there. 

~ Clergyman." I found it very .interesting. 
It was written since the great war began. 

, I want ~ve to ,the RE~ORDER readers a 
few paragraphs. In answer to the ques

, tion "Why I wrote this book," the author 
, ,( anonymous) says, "Has the Church lost 
its grip~ on the masses?" "Do our sem
inaries unfit men for the ministry?" Is the\ 
ministry deteriorating ?" "Are pastors be
ing demoralized by their congregations~" 
"Have our clergymen misconceived Christ 
and Rreached scepticism and worldliness?" 
, ' The book is an autobiography of this min
ister's clerical life. In the closing chapter 
he says:' , ' 

"There are nervous days ahead for the 
se~~naries. U nlessthey begin making 
mInIsters, instead of metaphysical savants, 
specialized' linguists, archeological" experts, 
and 'thinkers' pathetically unfitted to under
take the 'cure of souls/ their race is run. 
We are not dependerit upon seminaries. If 
they keep on failing us, we shall go back to 
the old-fashioned custom of placing out 
our lads as pupil"7assistants under clergy-

, Inen "of talent and consecration: That 
worked. It would work again. 

"But !there is another thing we minister's 
must accomplish besides insisting on a rev

,erent, sane, spiritual, 'vocational' system o'f' 
ministerial. preparation-the preparation 
that is, that 'fornl's the priest' in mind and 

, heart an.d s<?ul-a system rooted and 
grounded in love and bearing fruit abund
antly. ' The' other thing we must 
demand is the fOllnding of, a new science. 
'Church Economics,' I call it; . 

"Dull enough that: sounds. But wait. 
See if if is not all glowing with bright pos-

, sibilities, promisi,ng a better c;hurch, a bet
'ter ,church-goer, and, I need hardly add, a' 

}' better minister. Let me outline its theory 
Q, • ~r rather, its practice. . 

"N atur~l1y,. ladswiU enter the, seminary 
a bit la~er than at present.' What of it? 
The time they spend piling up mopey to pay 
as they go will give them a taste of normal 
practical out-in-the-world 'living. 'Grad~ 
uated at thirty, and trained in a school that 
'forms the priest,' they" will be very differeut 
products from tJ:1e "queer, green bunglers 
we, put up 'with now~ And naturally they 
\vill be fewer. Bravo ! Just the res~lt' we 
aim at. ' 

"Quick, brethren, a halo for St. Malthus f 
"There are too many ,of- us c1ergymen

a great, great deal too many. That is' why 
some have 'the caution of their convktions' 
and are not quite sure who owns 'the most, 
centrally located of their features." They 
know that dozens, perhaps scores, of other 
Ininisters are waiting to hop into their jobs, 
at a 'moment's notice. They know their 
people know it. And, their people know 
~hey know their people know their people 
know it. " . ',' , ' 

"Consequence: a terrified parson and an 
over-confident parish th~t ,can run him into 
debt, if he chooses, up to his very ears. 

"Ah·, but when clergymen are scarce, 
ho\v quickly' this will change! ,A church 
fortunate enough to catch one will see that 
it hangs onto him like grim death. H;e will 
be precious and treated accordingly. 

"And now observe a still brighter side of 
our sacred Malthusianism. With fewer 
ministers, 'we shaH have fewer churches. 
An end' of these f!1iserable, aching, half
empty little meeti~g-houses, scattered ev
erywhere as monuments to failure and in-
viting the jeer of the ungodly. Instead
combination-fewer churches but larger, all 
strong, all' prosperous; all providing splen-
did opportunities for the splendid c1ergy
Inen, Church Economics,' once applied, 
should produce. 

','Don't imagine that pauperization' of· 
"It begins by' abolishing free tuition at 

. the. seminaries-' free rooms, also, and 'aid,' ' 
'inendicant friars' has ennobled' the' clergy. 
It has scared away many a' fitle, high~spir;. 

.' 
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~ ited lad, ta~~is~ed many a well-meaning stu
dent of diVinity, and more than once 'at
tracted incompetents anq weaklings. 

"Own up to it, brethren; business is' bus
i!1ess, and you can'f'j ostle the normality of 
dollars· and cents without j ostling a lot more 
besides. You don't gain by that, you lose. 
You have theQlogs trying to get some
thing fbr. n<?thing, and then churches .inno-

This may apply to the transgressions r.f 
Dan1ascus, and Gaza, and Tyre, and Edom, 
and Ainmon and Moab, but it is not so 
pleasant.' when applied to Israel, but it will 
do us good to think about it. 

A STUDY OF MAN~SICKNESS, ITS CAUSE' 
, ~AND CURE 

cently working the same game. Not, al- REV. GEORGE C. TENNEY' 
ways, ~of 'co~rse, yet too often.,. . . ,,<. -, 

"We shall hear no more talk about 'only The subject announced i5 one o'f vital 
inferior young men entering the 'ministry.'. interest, for the wor~d is sick. The per
Natural selection will give 11S the best. The fectly, sound and healthy individual is hard 
half-hearted, the undevout, tbe feeble, the to' fipd., He is becoming very,:;carc,e. ,It 
unfit, and the round pegs .. seeking square is time that the question of health and how 
holes will never work their way to a sem- to preserve it should receive the n10st earn
inary 'or pay their way through one. \ . We ,est consiqeration hy each indivi<Jual. Too 
shall have made the ministry a dangerous nlany people leave their health in the keep
calling for all but the fine,gifted, superior ing of the doctor or for economy seek to 
young fellows we wa'nt. follow the advice of patent medicine ven- ' .' 

"N 0 trouble in attracting those. H'ard- dors~ just as many more .leave their morals 
ship, and ,self-sacrifice appeal to their man- and religion in the care of the pastor a'nd 

'hood. They will brave it through, gladly. the church. These are'. paid 'for looking 
And think what inducements we shall hold out for the spiritual welfare of 'the in
out-a' big congregation, the respect of the clividual. why should he worry about it? -
world, an enormous influence for good, an This is not casting any reflections upon 
a?snre<;i i~come, a pension to retire on! . either the doctor o.r the preacher, for nei-
"Howe~si1y we can bting all these to ther of them assume any such responsibil

,pass !Pleading won't do it. Nothing is ity. They' are willing and anxious to co
accomplished by trotting, from college to operate with 'the, individual in sustaining 
college and telling 'the best men' to turn his health and his religious Ii fe but can 

, aside from business, medicine, and the law, be sponsor for neither. This is a case in 
which "every man shall bear his .own bur-

J and become preachers. Little, if anything, den." ' 
is accomplished by_ telling dilatory churches. ;rhis is not a path<)logic.,l discussion of 
to pay up or even to double what they now 'the -nature and causes of the various dis
promise to pay. Still less, is accomplished eases that. afflict the, human falnily; it is 
by telling, comic wrecks and remnants of simply a discussion of some general prin
churches -to combine a~d be strong in the ciples from the standpoint of the Bible. 
Lprd. , We are .. stacking up against forces The Scriptures undertake to act the part of 
mightier .than merew9.rds. But when we . guide and guard'to ,mankind in all things 

, try deeds, instead of words~ things will hap- that relate to his well-being and happiness. 
pen. _' , . ,,' ,They do' not fail to speak plainly in the 

"Let us' b'e, about it, brethren, with all matter under discussion. In the first place, 
speed .... '. ' ' ' good health is the normal condition. Sick .. 
, "But see what happens when a clergyman ness is' abnormal. Everything, in the nat ... 
has the .wit to stick to his specialty ! Crowds ural world 'and . in the Gospel tends to 
come flocking. He is a sensation.· ,The health and life. ,To be sure many intruders 
n,ovelty of a pteachetcaught iti the act of have, crept into the realm, of nature. Sin 

,preaching has-a tip-top thrill, in it. And ha5 left its mark deeply on, the handiwork 
so has that rarest of latter ... day novelties, a of God. But in, his' plan sickness, suffer
sermon. . ing, pain and death had no place .. It is a 

"Don't tell me preaching has lost its pow- ',very serious. mistake to attribute our sick:
.er. The preacher who" preaches has more' ness and the inroads of death to our heav
~o~er than ever-there is so little compe- en~y Father. Obituaries that' be~n, 
!thon." , . . , " "Whereas, it has pleased our heavenly Fa-

" .. 

" 
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ther to remove by death," etc., are out of 
place. It does not please our heavenly, Fa-, 
there "As I live," he says, "I have no 
pleasure in the death of him that dieth." 
And, "Precious [costly] in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of his saints." He 
d?es~·not lik~" to have his peop1e sufter and 
dIe. . . 

When sickness comes it is because sonle .. 
body has transgressed God's laws. The 
Scriptures tell us . over and again that 
health, freedom from disease, is one of 
the rewards of obedience. We eat dis· 
ease. we breathe disease, \ve drink ourselves 
sick, we" work ourselves ill, and worry and 
neglect exercise, and fail to cultivate good 
c~eer . a?d hopefulness. and· happy joyous
d15posltIon that looks on life as' a blessed 
gift and privilege. Perhaps, ,veare un
wittingly subjected to dangerous condi
tions and exposed to contamination and 

Yea, his soul dTa we.:h near unto the 
: grave, and his life to the destroyers. 

, If, there be a messenger with him, an 
interpl"eter, one among a, thousand to shew 
unto man his ~prightness: 

Then he is gracious unto him, and saith,: 
Deliver him from going do\vn to the pit: 
I have found a ransom. ' 

His flesh shall be fresher than a child's: 
he shall return to the days of ~is yQ,uth: 

He shall pray unto God and he will be 
favorable, 'unto him': and he shall see his 
face with' joy: for he will render unto 
111an .his righteousness'. , 

'He looketh upon men, and if any say, I 
have sinned, and perverted tha.t which ivas 
right, and it profited nle 11ot; 

He will deliver hi? soul from going into 
the pit, and' his life shall see the light 

Lo, all these ~ things worketh . God of ten-
tinles with man. (J ob 33: 18-29). 

'contagion, and have to reap the sad re;. 
suIts of our unwise exposure. Death and The sanle principles are here. stated 
.~iseas~ lurk about us in all dark places with the additional thought that repentance 
hke thIeves and robbers in the grounds of and reformation bring health and happi
a palace. They are intruders, but they-are ness just as in moral transgressions they 
dangerous, just the same, and we must be bring ;'peace and joy.' There is forgive
wise in avoiding them. ness for sins of ignorance, there is pardon 

~elf-~rati~cation leads many people to for the penitent who have sinned physi
rUIn theIr own health. Manv form health- cally, and God is '~racious to heal those 
destr("'--~'-: habits and then blame the Lord ' who look to hinl for healing. 
for their troubles. Read what the psalm- There is no healing otl:J.er' than divine 
ist' says about it: Fools, because of their healing. The only power that can recover 
transgressions and because of their iniqui- the sick is divine power. The power that 
ties, are afflicted. Their soul abhorreth all created us and has preserved our live:; 
manner of meat [food]; they draw near ' alone has the power to . restore that which 
unto the ¢atesof death. Then they cry has been wasted by disease. Health can 
unto the Lord in their trouble, and he not be put in a bottle and, swallowed in 
saveth them from their distresses. He sent doses. ' No drug and no doctor, no' bath 

, forth his word arid healed them and saved' and no human agency. ,vhatever can by 
them from their destructions. (Psalm 107: any means recover lost health. To claim 
17-20). In this brief passage both the . to be able to cure disease or to heal the 
cat1~e and remedy for sickness ar,e cogently sick is t9 arrogate an ability that does not 
set forth. The cause is transgression; the inhere in any human being or in 'any hu
remedy is the heating power of· God. A man agency. "I am the Lord that healeth 
passage in Job· is equally explicit : thee," is the claim made in the Bible. ·The 

same power forgives all our iniquities and 
He keepeth back his soul from the .pit, heals all our diseases." " 

and his life from perishing by the sword. This power dwells in us and is contin
'. He is' chastened also with pain upon his uatly up!:toldiilg and restoring our contin
bed, and the multitude of his bones with ually wasting bodies. l\1any people call this 
strong pain: '. power "nature"; I call it "God." The im-

So that his life abhorreth bread, and his. manence of God is platnly taught in the 
soul d~inty meat.' Bible, and this power would preserve us 

Hjs flesh is con~umed away,. that it can in health until like the patriarchs of old 
not be seen; and his bones that were not we simpJy wore out and fell asleep in ex
seen stick out.' , treme old age if we did not do violence to 

. 1 
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the laws God has established for our well- . ~iar or a thief who would be restored to 
being. ' "He slept 'with his fathers" is 'the;~ighteousnes~ a.nd divi?e fayor,' he m9$t 
laconic and beautiful obitu4ry of those ; break off hIS sins by rIghteousness." But 
olden heroes who lived out the full meas- forgiveness, justificatio~, moral healit1.:g 
ure of their days and at the end succumbed must come_ from 'God alone through Jesus 
peacefully to the inevitable fiat of. mor- Christ.' It. is' the saine in, 'getting well. 
tality. The Lord Instructs us to pray for health. 
. Does.not God approve of human means Retells us to call for others to pray. He 

used for the recovery of the sick ?'He promises that the prayer of~faith shall save 
surely does' expect human co-operation, the sick; but not in sin' and transgression. 
and without it it would be utterly incon- Many wonder why Jesus does not now 
sistent, if- not impossible, for him to heal. he~l the' sick ih the sanle way he' did while 
But the character' of these means is reme- here on earth. The answer is that' that is 
dial rather than restorative. That is, \ve not the best way to' deal with sick people. 
are expected to relTIOVe as far as we' can In those days of ignorance, when there 
the obstacles to health that have been was no intelligent physicians, no knowl
placed in the way of recovery. Our de- edg~ of health and .hygiene, no means of 
bilitated' organs nlay be slow and' ineffec- education a.nd no teachers, there seenled to 
tual' in their functional work; there may be no' other way. Jesus' tirrte was limited 

" be unnatural congestion~ or lack of circu- his mission was brief, he could not in~ 
lation; the nervous impUlses may be weak ~tr~ct the poor people in the ways of'liv .. 
or they may be over-excited; digestive for-' lng, btlt he provided for this instruction 
ces and functions l1lay be exhausted, or .in laying. the , foundations of his gospel.-', 
other unnatura} and pathologic condi- It w~s. forgotten, .and the healing' art 
t10ns may , have been' prod!Jced by indis- passea Into the hands of a cult where it 
creet living' and over~illdulgence, or some was mysteriously held and guarded for 
sort of carelessness: on our par-t.· The many centuries; and I:now, in our days the 
Lord calls upon us to "remove the stone." ~nowledgeof how,to live i~ being pub
Vve use the natllral stimuli of heat and hshe? t? the world, and to remain ignor. 
cold, or electrical impulses, or cooling ant IS lIttle short of a crime. It is in this 
sedatives, ' we correct the diet, and way that Jesus is seeking- to avoid si~kness. 
regulate. the' habits of rest and' of ex- which is better than healing. "My people ' 
ercise, "", we live' in the ftee air of out-· are des.tr~yed for lack of knowledge" was ' 
of-doors,". all in order that' the indwelling th~u watt of the old proph~t. and it is still 

, power may' have a chance to do for us :I'~a y true, but not a~ universally tr:u~ as 
what it would have done' long ag-o had not" It was. J esu? do:s mlraculoush .. heal. now. 
these. impediments and monstro~s burdens All heahng .15 miraculous, and h~ IS· t~e 
been placed upo~ the system. Now we try healer" ~nd 1~ .many cases the mIracle IS 

to undo as far as we can the nlischief bv as ,st~rtl~ng a::, In the Olden days of Judea 
d"· h h· h ' 1.," and GalIlee. -
o~n~ t ose t lngs t at open ·tue way for 

the divine power withjn us to act. '. -----
Could not God act and heal u~ in spite It is not raining rain to me, 

of ou. r erro. neous· ways of Hving' ? It may , It's raining daffodils. In every dimple drop I see 
seem irreverent to say that he could. not, . Wild flowers on the hills. 

.' 

I 

but it is the truth. :He can nof' be :incon
sistent with himself. He can not ignore 
the laws he· has laid ·down.He can not 
restore to manhood the besotted' drunkard . 
who will not r~form. He can '110t restore 
the nerves of the neuresthenic who disre
gards his limitations and, ,continues to 
transgress the la\vs of his being. The 111an 
must reform; he must repent, and do what 

The clouds of gray· engulf the day 
And overwhelm the town; 

, ~.e cali to counteract the mischief he has .' 
done: in order to ex:pect consi:;tentIy" the 
bleSSIng of God. This is the same with \ a 

I t is not raining rain to me, 
It's raining, 'roses -down. 

It is' not raining rain to' me, 
, But fields of clover bloom, 
\Vhere any' buccaneering bee 

Can find a bed and room; 

A health unto the. happy, 
A fig for .him who frets"!. .; 

It's not raining rain to me, 
It' so 'raining' violets.-S elected; 

~ 
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APPRECIATION OF PASTORS-CON~ 
TINtJED 

OUR PASTOR 

It 

To give all the best things about our pas
·tor <would 'require a whole volume, instead 
of the narrow limit you have set. How
ever, I will try to give you what you ask. 

First, he is a man who lives the Christ 
life at all times, a !J1an who is loved by all 
fronl the youngest to the oldest, both in our 
own congregation and in aU 'the congrega
tions of our town. ,A man of whom you 
often hear it said, "I wish I could live such 
a life as that man lives." 

.'He is a broad-nlinded man in all things, 
and while his life and interest and love are 
centered in. his pastorate, the members of 

He wants them to feel that it ·is their· meet-. ' 
lng. . 

The Sabbath morning service is very en
joyable and helpful. Our pastor seems to 
deliver the sermon in such a way as to 
tnake it applicable to our need .. 

Through the. efforts of our pastor and his 
wife we have organized a Christian En- , 
deavor Society. They are attempting to 
interest the young people. 
, The pastor does not forget the social 

side of our lives and is' with the children and 
young people to help them' select good, 
wholesome Christian 'enjoyment. 

We were without a pastor for some 
nlonths, and we need just such a man of 
strong faith and Christian experience. He 
is liked and appreciated by the people of 
our church. ! believe that if we as a peo-' 
pIe do our duty the church will grow and . 
be a blessing, and the community will be a 
good place to live in for his having been 
here. 

.. which he endeavors. by his sermons, labors OUR PASTOR 

and life to bring up to the live Christian Our pastor has so ,many noble qualities 
standard, his desires in all these points it is~ sort out just a few, but first of . 
reach out to the whole denomination and to all he, is tr~ly a man of God. . ,He has a 
the world at large. winning personality added to an intense de-
, We think he is the best preacher whom . sire to bring each one of us in touch with 

we have ever heard. His preaching meets the Savior. 
the needs of the individual life, and so Being blessed with an ability to rise, above 
faithful is he in this, that upon hearing of discouragements he keeps steadily on to ac
some one's special need he has laid aside complish desired result~. 
a sermon already prepared and written a A forgetfulness of self and a readiness 
new one. The keynote of his life and to help those in need ~akeshim a friend 
teaching is prayer. of all classes. 

Aside from being a pastor he is a friend A sincere spirit of comradeship with both 
and brother to \vhom we all feel free to old and young. 
turn for help in any questions which may One can not always see' ahead and note. 

. arise in our lives. the good done and the results, but we know 
He is a good leader, tactful, and has the that much is being accomplished..· . 

wonderful quality ·of always eliminating'· A fuller development of socia1life which 
friction. holds . many who would otherwise drift 

OUR PASTO~ away. . ' 
,Our pastor is a man of a very striking An earnest endeavor to work for the up-
Christian chara<;ter. He is very thorough lift of the whole community regardless of 
in his work of \vinning souls. He feels . denomination, which is recognized by in
that the work of winning souls for God vitations to speak and help on many public - . . ' 

has been his mission for a great many years. occasions. 
Prayer is one of the strongest factors of In speaking of how much our pastor 
his life. means to our churCh, I'll. quote a remark 

Prayer meeting is held every Sabbath overheard recently: 'We just live in fear 
evening. and he is trying to work up an in- and trembling for fear some other church 
terest among' the young laymen of the will callhim. What would we do .if they 
church and especially. of the young people. should?" 

. . 
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. OUR PASTOR . 

Our pastor -is 'living on a salary which 
. necessitates the most careful planning to 
keep soul and body together, willing to sac

. rifice a b~tter salary and a comforta6le liv
ingthat he may be a ~lessing to us. 
.. He is one of his young people, full of 

. . 

. . 

OUR PASTOR 

As you know, we have one of the best 
pastors in the denomination, but we -. gaye· 
him' a year's leave of absence, and he has 
been away]' since . last August. I do not 
need to tell you that he . is a man of noble 
Christian character, as yo~ have seen' and 

/ , 

fun·; and he believes that the Christian ~ife 
is the largest, pleasantest life. There is no 
continual harping on questionable amuse: 
ments for he feels that if young p~ople have 
plenty of clean games they won't care for 
the other kind, and when he is around he 
makes. it his business to furnish the· best 
kind. 

know him personally.:. . 
. We know he ,is wiltiJilg to make any per-.~, 
sonal sac~ifice, for the greatest good to most. 

He rej oiCes in our good fortunes ~ with, . 
"Is Jthat so? That's fine." 

He' 'is· denominationally loyal, kindly, 
sweetly' critical in 'the spirit of Jesus. 'lIe 
sees the best and dwells on that, but he is 
no slacker in his. denouncement of wrong, 
always remembering the deed, word, or 
though.t is wrong and not the man~ 

I enjoy hearing him sing.. He puts 
"pep" in our music .. IWe enjoy having him 
in our home. 

t hope he can be with us many years .. 

people .. ' I . 
For our own good, and the best interests 

of the church, we hope he gets back here 
soon .. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY
MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
'.. .,; 

The Board of Directors of the Ameri-· 
can Sabbath Tract SoCiety met in regular 
session' in ~he Seventh- Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, March 9, 
1919, at '2 o'clock p. m., President Corliss 
F.Randolph 'in the chair. _ _ 

Members present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Clarence W. Spicer, . 

.. Asa F' Randolph, ,William M. Stillman, 
Orra S. Rogers, E51eF. Randolph, Jesse 
G. Burdick, Franklin S. Wells, Irving A: . 

OUR PASTOR' Hunting, Alex W. Vars, Georg~ B. Shaw, 
Our pastor has a very difficult j ob~ His lames L. Skaggs, Arthur L. Titsworth and 

flock consists of the most diverse human Busiqess Manager Lucius P. Burch. 
elements imaginable. He has' in his congre- Prayer was offered by Rev. James L. . 
gation college and seminary professors and Skaggs: Minutes of 'last meeting were 

read. _-
students on the one hand, and on the other The Recording Secretary read a copy of 
good. . ordinary 'machine-s~op, l~boring, a letter of sympathy sent to Secretary Ed
farmer folk, arid .he must indeed feed both win Shaw, asrequestea· at the last meet
as a good shepherd. Two outstanding ing of the Board, and also his reply· there
qu~lities, among .. others,~haracterize him: t 
He is a master at w()rking' out carefully - o:He also presented on behalf of· t1:te 
and thoughtfully a sermon~ He is a man "Treasurer, correspondence' relating to t4e 
of broad sympathies, wide reading, fine will of Adelia C. Kenyon, late of Albion, 
training and scholarship, though quiet an~ Wis. 
retiring, never pushing his deeper thoughts On motion the entire matter was re
on to his people, In the second place, he is . ferred to the Treasurer with power and 

. an unusually high gra~e human being mor- . thel proper officers were authorized t~ sign 
a~ly: ~s ane lady sal~, he is a _Jeal b~n~- . SuC? l~ga~. papers as may' ~e necess~ry to 
dictIOn In the co~munlty, even tempered, ma1ntaln and protect our 1nterest· 1n the 
thoroughly self-controlled, always the sam_e, matter. . . 
he makes a wo~derful p~stor; or undershep- Correspondence from· T. L. M. Spencer, 'i 

. herd. His li~e is a model fqr the whole requestrng one qua'rter's remittance in ad- ; 
c?tpmunity to guide by .. IHe is a true dis~ - vance, to assist him' ,in issuing his puhli-

, clple of the Christ whose' servant he is. lIe catioQ.s, . was referred to the Treasurer with ' 
personifies the best in his .. flock, and thus is powe.r. . . 
a, living representative of the church. . The Committee on Distribution of· Ltt-

! ' 
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erature reported 12,914 tracts sent out, ap
proximately 75,000 pages, and a net, loss 
of nine subscribers to the SABBATH RE
CORDER for the month, due principally to 

. the expiration of subscriptions donated by 
others. ' 

The following report was presented: 

, REPORT OF FIELD WORKER 
It is next to impossible to make a definite re

p.ort in view of conditions. . I have divided my 
tIme between the New York Church, the office 
of the Joint Secretary and the field work. The 
matter of time is more easily adjusted than that-
of ,expense. '. 

. I. Fields visited-Westerly, R. 1., Shiloh and 
New Market, N. J., and three trips to Plainfield. 

2. _ Sermons and addresses ......... ~ .... ' 5 
. 3. Average attendance . . . . ......•..... 54 
4- Letters written at Yonkers ............ 55 
5. Letters written at Plainfield .......... 8 
6. Calls.. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 

7. Articles written for RECORDER ........ 5 
8. Sabbath schools addressed, 3, attendance 50 
9. Christian Endeavor societies' addressed, 

2, attendance . . . . ................ 19 
10. Christian Endeavor societies attended. 3 
I!. Sabbath-school classes taught ........ I 
12. Expenses ........................ $14.46 

GEO. B. SHAW. 

Acting Corresponding Secretary 'George 
B. Shaw 'presented correspondence from 
~oses Crosley, R. R. Thorngate, ]. G. Bur
dlCk~' Gerard Velthuysen~ W. L. Burdick, 
\V. D. Burdick, John Manoah, evangelist, 
Mrs. Edna Stillman, Mrs. Etta Swift, Fed
era I Council, and many' others. 

Voted, tba{7a comm·ittee of three on pro
gram for Conference be appointed "by the 
chair, ,vith po,ver. , . 

The chair named, as such committee, the 
follo,ving: Frank J. Hubbard, Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Arthur L. Tits\vorth. 

Mr. Jesse G. Burdick made verbal report' 
of progress in ,matter of "RECORDER Drive" 
-150 letters sent out, 42 replies, and all 
sho,ved a 'willingness to_ co-operate .. 

Dr. E. S .. Maxson, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
.having written requesting it, and the Treas
urer having on February 18, 1919, _sent Dr. 
~Ia.."\:son five dollars with which to buy 
Bibles, Testaments, tracts, etc., for use in 
his ,vork atpong the Jews, such action of 
~e Treasurer was_~pproved. . 
• The 'absence of the editor, Rev. Theo
d~re L. Gardiner,D~ p., was noted, the 

. mC)I:e so because of the regularity of his at
tendance 'al:ld helpful counsel, and regretted 
because of' the serious illness of Mrs. 

Gardiner who, with the editor, starts fora 
sanitarium where it is hoped that expert 
medic~l treatment and careful nursing will 
restore. her impaired heal~ ~d strength. 

The" following resolutions were unani
mously adopted: 
\VHEREAS1 We learn with deep regret of the con

tinued serious illness of Mrs. Theodore L 
Gardiner, who for the past eleven years ha~ 
given lavishly of her time, her ability and con
secrated work for the bettering of the SABBATH 
REcORDER, and in co-operation with the editor 
has set a literary standard and adopted a styl~ 
which has contributed· greatly to the success 
of theR~C~RDER and helped to place it high 
among rehgtous magazines, and 

WHEREAS, All this has been rendered as a labor 
of love, a contribution of her genius to this 

_ denomination, therefore be it 
Resolved, That we record our' sincere apprecia

tion of and our thanks for this self-imposed task 
which, for the past decade and more, has ma .. 
terially aided in the high esteem and love in 
which the SABBATH RECORDER is held. 

"Ve wish to assure Mrs. Gardiner that our 
prayers will follow for the needed strength and 
restoration, and that her life may be spared for 
much service in the ~iaster's kingdom~ 

To Editor Gardiner this .Board sends the as
surance of the love and confidence of his breth
ren, and as a tangible evidence of their interest, 

_ votes a ten percenturil .of his salary as a bonus 
to cover a part of the increase in living costs and 
provide for present contingencies. 

lVIinutes read and approved. 
Board adjQurned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
, ' Recording,Secret(Jf"Y· 

ASA F'· R-\NDOLPH; 

Assistant Recording Secretary. 

WHO HAS THE ANSWER? 
REV. GEORGE B. SHA\V 

The following is an extract from a letter 
fron1- Loyal F. Hurley, dated March 18, 
1919, written to me in response to an in
quiry. 'iVY e are abou~ to lose from the min
istry for the time being and possibly' for all 
time one of our, most promising young pas
tors. 

We were never in greater need of such 
Inen .. We do not blame thiS'man~ We ad
mire him. Few men under· like circum
stances come back to the ministry. What 
is the end to be? _ Seventh Day Baptist 
ministers are not beggars for themselves or 
for other~, but it <loes seem a pity when we ' 
have so many professional 'and business 
men ,vho are prosperous that the church 
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should lose ·the service of a man like Loyal Brother Hurley was pastor ,of· the 
Hurley. Any one who reads the quotation chu~ch about twenty, years ago; and his 
below is urged to remember that the letter t d-comIng ,0 con u~~ a revival campaign 
is private, and written in frankness, to ex- among us was' awatted with great interest 
plain why a needy church should not be en- and expectancy: He and his wife arrived 
courag.ed to call the writer of the letter as- . pastor. In North Loup, February 12th. Meetings 

began on. Friday evening" Febru?ry 14th,' 
"1 think it would do us good to go East and contrnued unbroken until March 2 

a while, and I believe I am not afraid of. a \vhen they were brought 'to a sudden' clos~ 
hard place.· However, it does not seem be~ause' df another break of the "fiu," 
possible for us to move to New York at an Evangelist Rudey and members of the pas
expense of approximately'$150 .00 and then tor's family being ·among the victims. . 
live on the remainder of $700.00 after pay- Meetings began in the midstoi th'e worst 
ing out around $200.00' on life' insurance -
ana debts and interest, before we begin to storn! of the winter, Then rain, snow, 
live. I know several of the boys who pre- ,sunshine, and more snow an~ rai?, then 
pared for the ministry, ... who taught' school . frozen roads, and they were afmost Impass
a couple of years ot -so before beginning to able. The meetings continued a little over 
preach. I, foolishly or otherwise, began two \veeks, but the people from the country 
to preach at $30 .00 a month and was con- (and a large per cent of the membership 

. sequently driven to teach; We are -just of the church live in the country) were un
beginning to see our way out in a financial able to attend. So while we were disap
way, though my..-present salary is not large. pointed in the sudden termination of the 

"For next year I can secure a fairly ade-, Ineetings and because so many were de~ied 
quate salary as a teacher ($1,600-$1,800) the blessings that came to those who at-' 
and I do not know but it would be wise for tended, we feel that the revival efforts were 
me to stop preaching a year or two till we well worth while~ . 
get our debts paid. Brother Hurley brought us warm gospel 

"If I teach next year I am planning to' lllessages. Many felt anew the "call to a 
give up preaching for the year. I write you deeper consecration, backsliders were re
thus frankly that you may' understand the claimed, 'and several, w.e feel, will a little· 
situation. I do not care to make money,' later offer themselves for baptism a.nd 

, but I do want to meet my obligations like' . church membership. . ' 
a man. So I may. teach a year or two be- ,On the last ~abbath before t~e meetings 
fore beginning to preach again., If there closed, an" offenng was taken for the Mis
were any prospects of paying' our debts ,sionarySociety, amounting to about 
even very, slowly, out of a preacher'S sal- $175.00. Brother Hu.rley and wife went 
ary I would go right on preaching." back to their work in Michigan, leaving a 

__ ---,.- . warm place in our hearts for them, and car-, 

EVANGELISTIC M~EtINGS AT·, NORTH
LOUP 

. DEAR DR. GARDINER: 
It had been'my purpose to write some

'~hing for the ~CORDER concerning the 
meetings . recently conducted ,at North 

, L~up, by Evangelist James H. Hurley. Sick
ness . in the 'home pre':,ented my~ 'writin~ at 
t~e time and other dUJtes have Since. engag
~d Ine. Just now, Brother C. L. Hill, of 
N9rth Loup, arid, myself are in N~w Au
,b1,1rn, Minn., in' the midst of·a revival cam
paign and- the letteris~still unwritten. How~ 
ever, ev~n thqugh a little delayed, a prie£ 
report·· may' be of interest to others. 

• 

" 

ryingwith ,them our prayers that God may 
abundantly bless and keep' them. Brother 
flur1ey is "a workma.n· that needeth not to 
be ashamed." l 

Sincerely,' 

New !Auburn" -Minn., 
March 18, 1919. 

A. L. DAViS. 

Forenoon, and afternoon and' night,-' forenoon 
And aftertloon and night-

'Forenoon, and-what I 
The empty song repeats itself. -No 'more? 
Yea, tnat is life; mak~ this forenoon .sublime 

. This afternoon a psalm, this 'night a prayer, 
And Time is conquered, and thy crown is won. 
, , ' -E.. R. Sill., 

-
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SABBATH. 
REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD N J 

Contrlbutlnc Editor "-' 

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY· 
Rev~ A. L. Davis and 'Mr. C. L~ Hill, oi 

No!t~ Loup, .Neb., have been holding evan
gehstlc meetIngs at N ~w Auburn, Minn., 
where .Mrs:- Angeline P.Abbey is pastor. 
vVe ate confident of a good report of their 
labors. ... . 

Rev~ D. Burdett Coon, pastor at Ash
a\yay, R. I.,. has been spending two weeks 
With the church at Waterford Conn. con-

. ducting services every evening' and o~ Sab
bath D'ay. This church is very much alive 
all the time, but these meetings have added 
greatly t? the Christian activity of the entire 
communIty. ' 

Elsewhere in this copy of the SABBATH 

~ECORDE.R ,will be found a report of the spe
.cIal servIces at North Loup, 'Neb .. under the 
1eadership o~ Evangelist James H. Hurley.' 
Brother Hurley and wife have returned to 
their work on the l\1ichigan field, with head
quarters at vVhite Cloud for the present .. 
Sickness, in the community made it seem 
un\yise to begin the special meetings there 
Whl~h had been planned, but the people are 
lookIng forward to work with a tent when 
the weather is suitable. 

Rev. Willard D. Burdick is expected 
home this \veek from his tr\!>, to the South
west field where he spent s~x weeks with 
Evangelist T. J. Van Horn. ,We shall be 
looking for\vard \vith eager interest to the 
reading of their reports which should be in 
the S~~BBATH RECORDER in a week or 'two. 

. Th~ church at Albion, Wis." recently 
gave Its pastor~ Rev. C. S. Sayre, a unan
imous call to his eighth year of service, and 
added a substantial increase to his salary. 
Many of our churches have been coming to 
the better s.upport of their 'pastors this year 
and have gIven them larger salaries. This 
is a good thing and is as it should be. 

. ~ . . 

The, Plainfield (N., J.) people recently 
gave a sort of surprise to their pastor by 

,turning out .in; large numbers to, the weekly 
prayer meeting. The attendance is keeping 
up week by week and the church is, being 
greatly )helpe~ by this loyal support of one 
of the, most lmportant services of this or 
any other church. . 

Letters just at hand from Shanghai tell 
us that the sailing of the ship in which Dr. 
Palmbo:g and her girls had taken passage. 
has agaln been postponed. The first date 
was February 22. Then March I was 
named. And now a letter dated February 
17 sa~s that the sailing will not be before 
the mIddle of March. The boat took over 
a large load of Chinese coolies who had 
,bee~ working in France, and it had to be 
renovated and changed before it was suit-
able for passenger service. - . 

In this letter ,Dr. Palmborg writes this 
paragraph: "The Boys' School and the 
Alum~i. Association started· the campaign 
for raiSIng funds for a new building yester
day, by a meeting in th~ afternoon followed 
by tea, a feast at six o'clock followed by 
speeches from members of the Alumni As
sociation, and moving pictures in the eve
ning. Among the speakers of, the after
noon were the American consul, Mr. Sam
~ons, and Judge Lobingier, of the United 
States Consular Court for China." 

Rev .. O. S. 1vIills, _who lives in Battle 
Creek, ~1ich., and who !:tas a position in the 
Bat~le Creek, Sanit~rium, is taking a four 
to SlX weeks vacation from his work and 
i~ l!laking .a .. trip ~rough the South, 'com
blning a VlSlt to hls br.other who lives in 
~amm~d, La., with .~everal visits of a mis
SIonary nature to the churches and lone 
Sabbath-keepers at Memphis, Tenn., Attal
la, Ala., Stone Fort, Ill., Hammond, La,.~ 
and other places. 

Mrs. Sarah Gardiner Davis, widow of the 
late Rev. David H. Davis, p. D., so many 
years our missionary at Shanghai, has 
safely arrived at the home of her son, Theo
dore G. Davis, in Plainfield, N. J. She· 
came in company \vith her: other·· son and 
his wife and their .two little children~ Mr. 
Davis, who resides in Shanghai, is iIi this 
country on business. . He and his family 
expect to return to China in September. 

. -.. 

.' 

. , 
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Miss Anna M. West, our missionary who 
is home on a furlough,- will be with the Shi
loh people the Sabbath of ~1arch 29, the 
Plainfield p'eople Sabbath and' Sunday, 
Aprils and 6, the time of the annual meet
ing of the church, with the rw esterly peo
ple Sabbath and Sunday, April 12 and' 13; 
also the annual meeting time of this church, 
and at the meeting of the Missionary Board 
at the April nleeting, the 16th. Miss West 
is' even now making arrangements· for ac
commodatio,ns on boats for her return to 

. China in September, reservations 'having to 
be made so long time in advance. 

Quotations f rom correspondence: "The 
Ada-ms Center Seventh Day Baptist Church 
,is glad to acknowledge· the receipt of tracts 
and rack for display in our church vesti- . 
bule. ·Hope to make good use of'same." 
.. "Enclosed pleas~ find check for my RE-

'CORDER subscription for 1919. I would not 
know what to do without the' RECORDER 
every week.,· I . was surprised beyond meas
ure at the shortness of the list .of co.ntrib
uto'rs· to the' Denonlinational . Building. I 
supposed of course nearly all our people 
had sent in a small gift, at least. I wish 
we could do more." 

"I thank you for a copy of the Statement 
concerning' Faith and Order of the Sev
enth Day Baptist Churches which Y0ij. re~ 
cendy mailed me. I remember with pleas
ure our meeting at the several conferences 
of the Commission on Faith and Order and 

sure differences will adjust themselyes if 
we are· determined to stay together and to 
stay inthe light." (The writer of this last 
quotation' is the president of the American 
Christian' Missionary Society, Cincinnati, 
Qhio.) 

, .. - THE ,WAY 'OUT . 

SI~Crt the war brok~ out the -church, 
, lik~ the nation,~has "been concentrat- ' 

ing -her !attention upon the tasks which lie 
nearest at hand. Conscious of the justice 
. of our ~a'use we have felt it our prim1.ry 
duty to.\ supply and tn sustain .the forces 
that wil, insure victory. Both as individ
ual ,conilnuuions and through our inter
deno"nlin~t)onal agencies we have been 
111inister~ng . to our soldiers and sailors; 
strengthening the religious and moral for
ces about Jhe camps and training .:;t':ltions, 
co-operating in plans for the betternlent 
of industrial conditions, giving ourselves to. 
the relief of the wounded and destitute, 

-supporting the Government in its cam
paign fqr economy in food and fuel, awak
ening i~ Inen's hearts the faith and pas
sion of duty, and, seeking to deepen the 
spiritual life and· lTIoral energy of the na-

'also at the meetings of the Federal Coun
cil, and I tead, therefore, with greater in
terest the' statement of this little tract. I 
think I' find myself in accord with all its· 
principles.. It does not' seem to me, how-
, ever, that your position with regard to the 
Sabbath justifies a separate denominational 
~xistence, at least not for the future. . Itt
seems to m~ that all which you hold with 
regard to the Sabbath I hold too, and more. 
Why not leave the 'first principle"s of the 
doctrine of Christ and go on· to perfection,' 
as St. Paul says? Why not include all the 
richness of suggestion regarding the day 

. tion through united prayer. In the "pur
suit of these patriotic ends we have been 
drawn c105er together and have realized. 
anew both the greatness and the unity of ' 
our task.' Inevitably our thoughts have mov
ed forward to the days which lie ahead,and 
we have asked ourselves-what contribu
tion we can-make as Christians to the new 
"orld which is coming after the war. . 

I t is. right and fitting that we should d9 
this. Eighteen months after the war be
gan the British 90vernment appointed a_ 
committee to, study the problems of, re
construction. This action was due to no 
illusion as to the' nearness of peace or . lack 
of'resolution to carry the war to a suc-

. which the New Testament contains and 
then call it. by the New, Testament naIJ1e~ 
the Lord's Day?' 'However, the very ~at .. 
t~~pt ~o·brinK out our convictio~~ a~d s~t 
them before our fellow-men, wlth lrenlC 
,spirit ,and wi* the th6~ght of finditig a ,~ay 
of harmony, is in itself a great gain. I am 

cess'ful issue. Rather was it due to the 
conviction that for a su~cessful peace, no 
less than for' a successful war, thorough 
preparation 'was, needed;. "and ,the deter-
'mination that peace~. when it came, should 
110t . find the, natio~ unprepared. 

Upon the chllrch too rests a similar, re
sponsibility:. We are fighting for ide;ll 
ends, for justice, for freedom, for good 
faith between ~nations; and it is with the 
ideal ,that the church. is ,pr:imaRlly con
cerned. It is high time that we were ask-

I :.~ 
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ing ourselves :,,,,,hat we can do to--' make We ni?st make' it true no less .in,the case 
these ends prevail, not simply for 'the mo-?f SocIety. We must bring all IHe' to the 
rtlen~ but _ permanently. In the per~od of J~dgment seat of Christ, that of the na
readJustnlent which must follow the 'WCi.r, hon as 'Yell as of the 'individuals who, 
what can the church do to -point the way? con;pose It, and' all the smaller groups in 
In the complicated tasks which reconstruc- whIch they are combined. ' ' 
tion w~ll lay upo-n US, what part must be . Finally: Faith., The ground for hope 
recognIzed , as ,belonging to her? ' , In s~ch a tra~sformation of standards is 

Clearly her contribution ,must lie in the ~od s ~edempttve purpose, made manifest 
regio.n of pril1ciple. The church exists to ,In, Chnst. Stronger than self-interest. 
remind 'men of the things that are always stronger than, fear, stronger than' hate is 
and ever~wher~ tru<: ; but pcinciple that . the loye that bears all things and beli;ves 

,does not Issue In ,action is har~en. It is. ~ll thIngs, and God is love. With men 
, not en?ugh to tell men what they ought It m~y seem impossible, but with God 

to do In general. We must point out the all thl~gs are possible, for. God ,through 
:sphe!e in whic~ c;hrist's principles must be . love IS creatIve personahty, able now 
:apphed, and WIthIn this sphere must deter- as . throu~h the ages to bring, new 
mine. a!l? ',discharge our own special re-' thIngs to pass, and by, his Spirit· to make 
sponslblhty' for their application. over the. worst of men and of nations af-
, What then are the principles to which.' ter the ltkeness of JesusChrist. i 

the church· is called tQ witness? First of fhese then are the principles, to which 
all, righteousness. There is an eternal dif- the church is committed: ,righteousness 
ference bet~een right and wrong which repenta~ce, service, faith. To these sh~ 
no . growth, In knowledge or enlargement ~nust wltne.ss in season and out of season, 
of experience can obscure. In the twen~ In war as .ll}- peace, for if they be not true 
tieth century, as in the first, the nation or o?r ente.rpnse wiJI be futile and our sac
the i~divid\1al which makes its own ag... nfice Yaln. PreSIdent Wilson .has told us 
grandlzementthe. law o.f its living ,and that we are fighting not simply to conquer 
tramp~es ru~hlessly on the rights, of the German. autocracy, but to end the system 
weak IS a stnner in God's sight and must for whIch her present rulers stand. ·But 
repent qefore it can be forgiven. As Pres-" unless th,-\.re be in r:tan capacity. to be other 
ideht Wilson has said, "The hand of God and bettet th~n he IS, and in God the pow .. 
is laid upon the nations. He' will shower and the WIll to make him so, out'dream 
thelTI favor only" if they rise to the clear of a new, and a better world order can 
heights of his own justice and mercy." ,never come true. It is just this faith in 

Secondly: Repentance. There it) no man God's power to remake man, for which the 
-and no nation, which has not broken God's church stands. 
1aw .and does not need to repent and be . B\!t pri~ciple, as .we have seen, neejls 
fo.rgwen. . We are fighting Germany and to be. applIed. Here we reach a second 
WIll contInue to fight her till she ~hanges functIon of the Christian church. It is not 
her w!lYs, because we see in. the system ~no,?gh to affirm righteousness· and serv
to whIch her rulers have committed her Ice In the abstract. . We must apply them 
the. mo~t signal example of that self-will to the actual conditions in which we find 
WhICh IS the bane of all our living. But ~~lrselves.. ~i~st of all, n'o doubt, to our 
we too have., been selfish and wilful, 'and lIves as IndIvldual.s. But ,for that very 

d reas?n .t<? the relatIons 'in \vhich, oui- lives 
~e to.o nee to ~epent and be forgiven. as I.ndlvIduals are -lived: reiati' ons eco-

Thirdly,: ServIce. The, test of true re-
-pentance is work for others. The reason nomIC, political, international, racial. ' 

h 1fi h 
. h . We must apply them in the economic 

-w y se . s ness IS so etnous in the 5~ght h h -'Of God IS because it defeats his plan of ~ spere to t e r~lati?ns bet~een capital and 
• Q l~bor. In all questtons whIch affect man's 

'5~clal order based on helpfufness. It sub- 'lIfe' as producer ~d spender, questions of 
-strtutes strife for co-operati0ll:" and envy ,hou.rs .and of, wages, of housing and of -
for love. The remedy for thIS is a new ta f .. H h' sanl tlon, 0 employment and of manage-
SpIrIt. e t at would rule must serve: ment, of the ownership of the tools, of la-
The greatest must be minister of all. We b d h d· 
recognize this in the case of the indt·v' I· dual. or ,an t e ,lstrihution of the produ~ts, of· 

lahor,'we must apply ~rist's principle of 

'" 
--~-~------~ 
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the sacredness -of personality. 'Not the 
amount of goods produced must he our 
test of n~tiop.al 'prosperity, but the uses 
lnade of them and, above all, the'spirit 'of 
those' who produce and of those who use. 
In the words of the sub-committee of the 
English Labor' Party in · their reconstruc
tion program,' words 'borro,wed from . an 
ancient and more augusf s'ource, "We are 
members one of another. No man liveth 
to himself alone. If., any, even the hum
blest, is ,made to. suffer the whole com
munity and every ,oJ.1e of ,us, whether we 

, , 

ward peoples, or of the different racial and 
social groups within the same community 
'or State." In the love that gave itself on 
Calvary for the world's salvation' God has, 
spoken to us in a language which men of 
every race underst :tnd. We must learn to 
speak that l~hguag e after 'him. The sp~rit 

. which inspired the great commission must 
guide us in our approach to every'question 
which affects the relatiori of nlan to his.: 
fellow.:.men. 

'recognize it or not, is thereby injured." 
We must, apply thelTI in the political 

sphere to the relations between Gov~rn
n1ent and people.W ean~ fighting a theory 
of the State which makes it absolute ar-
,biter over the destiny of the 'individual. 
Vve must see to it that we- do not replace 
this theory by one which makes the, State 
simple the umpire between struggling in
dividuals. A nation is more than a' collec ... 
tion 'of independent' units. It is the, out· 
growth of centuries of common aspiration 
and of common sacrifice and government is 

,And in each case we must begin at home.
We must apply 'Christ's principles first of 
all to our own economic system, our own 
political inst~t~tions, our own treatment of 
the questions of class and of race; for only 
as we bring to the larger problems of in-.' 

'ternational relations~ips a' spirit disci-
p~ined by self-criticism and a will deter-
111ined. upon self-reformation can we hope
to convince, others of our sincerity, or 
what is quite as important, be ready to' 
believe in their own. ' 

to be judged successful or the ,reverse in 
the measure that it· expresses and' promotes 
the interests and aspirations which its citi
zens share with one another in the present, 

, and transmits unimpaired to the, citizens 
of the future the inheritance which -has 
been won for them by the initiative, the ' 
courage, and the self-denial of the past .. 

, It is clear' that 'a program so many-sided 
requires for its consummation -the co-oper~ 
ation of Inen of' every 'walk of life .. To
enunciate. a principle is one thing; to ap-

,ply it in detail is another. For guidance 
here we are' dependent upon the ;:,pecialists 
(using that word in the'large sense to in
clude masters in affairs as well as in 
tliought). It is for the church to hold up 
the ideal by which progress is to be judged,. 
,to ,test existing institutions apd programs 
by their approach to the mind of Christ 
f;tnd' to inspire all those whonl, she can 
reach with resolutioii to do the things that'. 
are necessary to rbake that '<-mind prevail. 

How can the church do this unless she 
practice what she preaches? With what 
force, can we' appeal' ,for a' united i world, 
when we ourselves are· divided? A united 
\vorld requires a. united chu1'ch. There 
must be some voice through which we call 

We must, apply them in the international 
sphere to the relation between States. The 
justice and good faith which we demand 
of Germany we must be ready to 'prac
tice ourselves. No State can be allowed 
to make self-iRterest the sole determinant . 
of national policy. _ The war has taugh~ 
us that when ,great issues are at stake na
tions as well as individuals must, co;..'Oper
ate in the use of natural resources. The 
lessons learned under the stress of war 
must not be forgotten ith time of peace, 
and t3:riffs and immigration acts must be 
rewritten 'from the' point of view of world 
welfare. To the sanction of the world par
liament to be created by international ac
tion must he added the supreme sanction 
of the kingdom of God. 

We must apply. them, finally, to. the, 
deeper and more baffling problems of race, 
whethet 'these problems meet us ,in the 
relation of the' more advanced to "the back-

, speak· clearly and with authority to the in
-stant need. There must be some agency,. 
duly' empOwered, through which we carr 
carry into; effect without waste or delay 
the resolutions to which, we come. Clearly,., 
if we 'are to meet the issues 'Of the new 
world we must meet them together. Here 
is a responsibility which we can delegate 
to no one else. The· repentance -which we 
preach to· others we must practice ottr
selves.-iT¥illia.m Adams Brinun. . 

., 
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. WOMAN'S· WORK' 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY MILTON WIS 

ContribUting Editor' • ., 

REVEILLE 
.' 
Awake! . A wake! 'Tis morning' 

An April' day's begun . 
And bed's a thing fdr scorning
, C,orne out and join the fun! 

A wake-! Th'e crow~ are cawing! 
Awake! The robins sing! 

The ragged dri fts an! thawing, 
That last defied the Spring! 

A wake and hear the trilling 
From all the marshy spots! 

Three ?ays. a ~eek Mr~. Bent came to her 
the maid ;WIth the heavy work. Three day~ 
she came to Mrs. Amsden, and . the other 
three days, Mrs. Amsden had' found work' 
for her wit~ a neighbor. Noone ever 
thought partIcularly about ,Mrs. Bent ex
cept as·a conveniepce. Faded and tired,' 
?ul!e~ as. though hfe had blurred aR her: 
Indlv~du.ahty,she was the sort of woman 
that It IS easy to take for granted. Mrs. 
Amsden wondered what she could possibly 

, ~ant today as she stood twisting\ her apron 
In. he; hands. She hated to see anyone so 
crtnglng . and dbsequiou's, so perhaps she 
spoke a lIttle brusquely. 

;;What is it, Mrs. Bent?" ., . 
If ,Y.ou pl~ase," the woman said, ttttve 

got a httle gIrl. She's quiet, ma'am, she 
never makes no trouble. " 

"Th t' . f Awake! The larks are filling 
With joy the pasture lots! 

, Come out and feel the blowing 
Of breezes warm and sweet! 

-d . ad s nIce or' you," said Mrs. Ams-' 
, .. :', en In ifferently. , .' " " 

. ~ut M;s. Be~t went. on. '~They say, she 
Isn t welt, she 11 be Sick unless" she gets 

Come out and feel the growing 
<?f grass beneath your feet! 

Come out! The pussy-willows 
. Are filled with honey bees! 

Oh, leave your lazy pillows 
Dear children, if you pl~ase! 

1 • -M arion Warner T¥ildman. ' 

THE EMPTY GARDEN 
ETHELWYN HUMPHREY 

MRS.AMSD~N stood in her dining 
. ' ,~~o~ l~oklng out over her big-gar
den. . It s tIm~ I had - the rosebushes 
spr~yed aga~n," she mused as she linger'ed 
lOVIngly oV,~r t,he glowing, heavy-headed 
blosso.ms; And I must see about having 
tbe asters !ran~planted into the round bed." 
!he ,suns'l:Ine f~ll softly into the big, empty 
garden. flIckertng through the fruit trees 
:upon the thick turf and blazing gloriously 
upon th~ h.ol1y~ocks. It was such a pretty 
garden InSIde ItS ivy-covered walls. From 
the _ street there was scarcely a suggestion . 
of gr~en except the tops' of the fruit treas 
-roundtng up a~ve the wall, but inside the 
gate . th~;e was cO?lness and col9r and per
-fume. Yes, I th!nk it was wise to. change 
t~e r<?se arbor; tt certainly improves the ' 
~lsta from th~ house," approved the mis-
tress 'Of the garden. ' 

f:1. sound behil!d. her caused her to turn. 
At the .door, tWisting her apron with em
~arrassment, stood her scrub-woman. 

ollt of doors more." " . 
':Why, I a~ sorry," respon~e'd the'la'dy 

polItely, turnIng back to the window' -"but 
why don't yO? have ,her' go out ~ore?" 
The fresh air IS the best medicine.'" 

Mrs .. Bent opened and' shut her. mouth 
and ~oI~tened her. lips. Then 'she blurted .0 

out: It s the ~a,rden, ma'am, it's so big' 
and st1~ny, and It s empty most times. She 
wouldn ~ make any trouble' at . all ,:she's 
that q1.pet now."· ' ' 

. "What!" exclaimed, Mrs. Amsden' sharp-' 
!Y, comprehending at last. "Bring a child 
Into my garden?''' .'" 
· "J ust the sunny days when she wouldn't 
be no bother.'" mumbled the woman' in 
her frightened voice.' " 

"A child in my garden I'; "'repeated the 
outraged ?wner. "Impossible!, I couldn't 
have a chtld there." , '. 

'Mrs. Bent untwisted her apron and t>e
gan to back out of the room'" Y es'm 
yes'm, all right~ ma'a~. But sh~ wouldn't 
race much, sh~s quiet-like and the 'gar
de~'s empty most times." _ Before she had 
finished her plea she had slipped through 
th~, door. an~ ~ed back to her laundry.', 

Achtld In my garden I"~ Mrs. Amsden' 
protested to herself.' "The woman must 
be cra~y" She shrugged her shoulders, 
then With h~rscissorsand her basket she 
~~nt out to gather roses~ , But her irrita
tion followed her as she clipped 'the tall ' 
stems. "Why' in the world did I promi~e 
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Mrs. Thornton that I would 'go' with her childhood. She found, a little too her sur~ 
this afternoon? I am afr.aid t don\ feel pr,ise, that her beauty-s;eeking eye lingere~ 
philanthropic. People cat~h dreadtul dis- approvingly, upon some of the child, faces. 
eases or get held up or knocked down "What wonderful l>an~yeyes I"~ she said 
when, they go into such places." Sriip to herself as a baby creeping at her feet 
went the scissors, and the basket filled ' .gazed at the stranger. Mrs. Thornton 
with damask petals curling back from the picked up" the baby"and gave him a de
opening buds. But one needs a heart at vouring, hug" but Mrs. Amsden sat down 
~es.t t? enjo.y b~auty, and Mrs. A~sden's ' in the chair that the matron had brought 
ll'ntatton stll1 hngered. "Where did she' her and drew her skirts about her. 
s~y she was going? Some nursery where "Isn't he a darling I" exclaimed Mrs. 
women leave their children when .they go Thornton. 
out to work. Well, why don't they stay at , . "Yes," agreed' Mrs.' ,Amsden a little 
home and take care' of their own children? doubtfully, and then -she exclaimed: "But 
A woman's'place is in the home." Athorn babies ought to have pretty things. It is 
stuck viciously' into her finger. She wish-' dreadful for children to -wear ugly, faded 
edshe didn't feel so cross, it made her hot clothes." ' , 
and uncomfortable. 'But when her 'friend Mrs. Thornton laughed a little. 
called for her a fewhotirs later she found "Wouldn't it be fun to dress them up . like 
her charming and gracious. in her fresh, the babits in the store windows?, But then,'" 
pretty gown with a dusky r~se at her gir- she added cheerfully, "probably it wouldn't 
dIe. ' be good for them if we could. And there 
Do~vn through the city they rode, past are things they need so muchmore," she 

the park with its f01:1ntains, past the· shops said' as her face' sobered., "And now I've 
on the avenue· with their finery. With a got to meet the director for a little Gon
lurch the car turned a corner , and the ference. You won't, "mind staying and 
smooth asphalt gave way to rough, uneVen playing with the children, will you?'" 
pavement. ,Mrs. Amsden talked brightly Mrs. Amsden smiled a little wanly. She 
with her 'friends. She tried' not to look wondered how one played with these slunl 
. about her. She did not want to see dirt. babies. After a few 'minutes the novelty 
and wretchedness. What had she,fresh of having a lady sit in the doorway wore "
from her glowing rose garden, to do with . off, and the 'children went about their oc
the squalor r At last Mrs.' Thornton said: cupations once more. Mary Rosenberg 
'''Y ou see, this is the sort of place they live was building a tower of blocks that Dora 
'in," and'Mrs. Amsden looked involuntar- Verger deftly knocked down at the rrlO

'ily. In that glance a sudden, vivid, im- ment of completion. Angelo was chasing a 
-pression of a narrow cleft between brick parti-colored bal1~ and. Marcelle W;:lS nurs-
-walls' cobwebbed -full of' clotheslines and. ing a doll which had long since dispensed 
'fire escapes, etched itself upon her brain. with the superfluity of hair. Mrs. 'A1;llsden 
'She shivered a: littl~ and ,-said, "How dread... became aware' of one child who stood 
:full" as the motor whirled them past. against the wall near her and stared, stared 
-Presently the car drew up at the sidewaJk ' as though the soul of her was being dr~wn 
-before a cheerful door, and as they' step- out of her shining ~~Xes. Th~ girl made· 
'ped inside Mrs. Amsden heard child laugh- her uneasy. "Whar ~is it?" she asked a. 
·terechoing through the corridors. little abruptly., 

In another moment she stood at the The child started ·and hung her head, 
· th~esholq 0'£' a big, sunny room filled w~th while -one finger went into her mouth. 
, chtldren.· At first they seemed, to ,Mrs. -"\\That is it?" repeated Mrs. Amsden more 
Amsden a -formless tangle, like .,bees gently. ' 
swarming on a honeycomb; but presently "I don't know," she answered. "It 
· th~y began to take on individuality. There looks like a 'rose, but, it ,smells like frankiri-' 
were toddlers with aureoles of golden hair, cense and myrrh." 
,and there were : children whose .swarthy "Like what?" queried Mrs. Amsden. 
'fa;esand lustrous eyes proclaimed kinship '''Like the frap.kincense and myrrh that 
· wlth sunnier, skies. The' visitor stood they brought ,to' Jesus when he; was a 
:looking. C1;1tjO\1~Jy-upon the varied ,tYpes of baby." And she added, as.the 'strange lady 

• 
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continued to look at her blankly. "My 
teacher' said so at Sabbath school.' , 
, "Don't you know, what roses smell like?" 
ask~d the lady after a" pause. 
'~'I know what they look like, because 

. I've seen' them in the store "windows; -but 
" you -can't smell them through the glass.:' 

"This rose didn't come from a store," 
Mrs. ,Amsden said, looking down at _' the 
flower. Then she asked, "Didn't you ever 
see a garden?" 

The girl shook her head. 
"Didn't you ever see a place where tree~ 

and flowers 'grow, and \Y'here there are big 
bushes covered ,with blossoms ?" 

"J..ike the park?" 
. "Ye-es," agreed' the visitor slowly; "only 

drfferent, because-because-' " How should 
she make her understand what a garden 
meant? She tried again. "Different be
cause it's all your own. You plant the 
flowers and, 'Yatch them every day and 
give them ,vater and help them to, 
grow." ' 

'~Oh, I kno\v!" exclaimed the child 
,brightening. "It's like the geranium I had 
last Easter. It had a pink blossom oil it, 
and the ,lady at the settlement told me to 
give it water to drink, and I did, and two 
leaves grew on it." , 

"~es, that's just it; that's what a gar
dep IS, only there are lots and lots of plants 
and flowers." , 

"But 111y geraniunl got yellow and 
died." 

"That was too bad," answered Mrs. Anls
den, her gardener'S instinct thoroughly 
aroused. "Perhaps. you didn't give it 
'vater enough." _ 

"Mother said flowers need sunshine and 
air," the little one corrected gravely. 

Sunshine and air! Mrs. Amsden stop-' 
ped short. Suddenly the remembrance of 
tha.t crowded alley, dark and chill, with its 
cobwebbed clotheslines,~ .. :flashed over her. 
Of courSe the geranium died! . How did 

-, children l~ve where geraniums died? Slow
ly she unfastened the rose from her gir
dle. Frankincen~e and myrrh! Roses and 

, the baby Jesus! How the words echoed 
,in her' head-roses and the baby Jesus! 
'''Here, child," she said coaxingly,' holding 
out her hand, -"don't you want the 
rose?" , 

She t~okit ?hyly, and' backed against 
her wall again with rapt face, and eyes 

" ! 

that saw nothing except the wonder of the 
unfolding petals. "And, it is only, one 
rose,'~ Mrs. Amsden said to her_self as she 
watche~ the delight oil the sensitive face. 
She laid her hand gently upon the child's 
shoul.d~r,' but she started back. "Why," 
she said to the iuatron who came bustling 
past just then, "how thin the child is! Her 
bones stick o~t like-like r<?Cks in a gar-
den."- " ' 

"Y " d th es, answere e matron ' a little 
sadly, "Beatrice needs to get out of doors. 
You see, we 'haven't aJ.?-y open..:air play
ground here, and the summer is hard. 
Beatrice was sick last spring, and she has' 
never gotten her strength back. I told 
her ~other the other day that she 'ought 
to be gotten out of doors more but what 

d ~, ' can you o. ~ -The l11atron shrugged her 
shoulders helplessly and picked up the lit
tlest baby ,and gave him a drink of 
l11ilk. ' . 

"But what did her mother say?" ques~ 
tioned Mrs. Amsden. ' , 

, "Oh, poor soul! She, cried and broke 
her heart, but 'what / could she do?" 

"~Bt1t why couldn't she take her on trips 
to the parks or to the shore or some

, wl~~re ?" she, ended vagtiely. , 
Why, bless your heart" the woman 

wOIrks all day long to keep the :breath 
of life in the two ofihem, Yon see, her 
husband died two years ago,· and she has 
been struggling ever since. They get aloncr 
with our help, but"-the matron's eye fell 
upon the rose in the child's hand-chil-' 
dren ,are like flowers: they need air' and 
sunshine as well as food." . 

l\irs. Al11~den' s heart. sank as the vision 
o~ that chill, .dark' alley where geraniums
dIed came over ,her once more. "But isn't 
there any place for her? There is such a 
lot of air and sunshine in the world, so 
many" fields of gra.ss, and so many green 
trees. Mrs. Amsden stopped short and 
caught her breath; then' she added, "and 
so many empty gardens!" , 

But the matron had no time, for~ecu
lation. Concrete facts were her material, 
and Teresa had just fallen from a bench. 
she was trying to climb. 

Mrs, 'thornton was delayed longer than 
she had expected. 'The hands of theCclock 
passed five and moved on toward the half
hour. A Syrian father stopped- on his way 
home from work for, his round-cheeked 

,'- , . ' 
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baby. ,A~ Irish wOlnan came, and with 
many ,bl~ndishingendearments for t~e ma
tron claimed Patsy. Up the corrtdor a 
woman came. wearily. Beatrice darted away' 
from her corner and threw 'her arms about 
the newcomer. "Mother, mother I" sh~ 

. cried. "See what the lady gave me I" . 
.The mother stopped and buried her face 

in the/-child's soft neck. Some familiar 
recollection stirred in Mrs. Amsden at the 
sicrht of that bowed figure. She turned 
q~ckly to the' matron, ,-~'But who ,is 
I ?" S le. " 
'''The mother? Why, just a poor sweet, 

little woman, who is having a hard time." 
"I know; but her name?" 
By this'time the-woman had straightened 

up. "See my ',rose," ,th~ child was crying; 
"the lady gave it to n1e, and it has a smell 
,like-" , 

.But nobody, was listening to, her." The' 
two women were staring into each, other's 
faces. Mrs. B'en1:' s ,face worked nervously, 
but Mrs. Amsden's social training came' 
to, her rescue.' ' Social training ,to t~e ,res':' 
cue with, o.ne's scrub-woman! " She' knew 
now why 'the 'pathetic curve of -those 
shoulders was so familiar as' the woman 
had leaned over 'the child. "Why, Mrs. 

WqRK ,.AT.SALEM , 
The Salem (W. Va.)r...adies' Aid So

ciety met in regular' session at the home 
of Mrs. W. L. Davis, . March 9, 1919,.t...~t 
7.30 ,p. m. , 

Ladies present: Mrs. Wardner Davis, 
Mrs. Sarah Cottrill, Mrs. :A. J .C. Bond, 
'·Mrs. ,Edward Davis,Mrs. W, L. Davis~ 
Mrs. M. H. Van Horn, Mrs. N eftie M. 
West, Mrs. E. O. Davis, Mrs. Earl Davis, 
Mrs. 'Maxson, Mrs. C. B. Clark. 

The. meeting was called. to order by the 
president, Mrs. Wardner Davis. Society_ . 
joined ' in 'a short song service. Romans 
14 was- read by.- the president after which 
Mrs. Maxson offered prayer. Minutes of 
last meeting were read. ' 

The January division of 'labor reported 
through their' chairman,', Mrs.' A. J., C. 
Bond, $20.00 for society's funds, making 
$55.00 to its credit,$25 of which was a 
gift from iDr. Xenia Bond. ,', 

The February division of labor, through -
its chairman, Mrs~' Wla{rdiner Davis, re--
ported $50.00. ' -

The March division of· .labor, through 
its chairman,- Mrs. Edward Davis, reported 
$28.00 , 

Committee-to make suggestions Jor 'bud-
get for 1918-19 reported as follows: ' 

Bent!" she e~claimed, an~ once I?ore she Missionar Societ f r' Miss B rd· k' 
was the gracIous lady, "IS Beatrtce your, - I $ y. M. yo, ' ,u , IC s 
little ,girl! ,I didn't kinow~ And,' Mrs. $s~ ary,. F25.OOd fi B1SS ~nSnah WI e$st s ,sal.ary, 
B t ' 't b' . B t· ·th 25.00 , un or oy::J_ c 00, 25·00, to-

en, won you' nng ea, r~ce .. WI you tal, $75.00. For Tract Society,"$50 .oo. Un-
when yo~ come tomor~ow? I d love ~o ~ee appropriated, $45.00. TotaL for Woman's, 
h~r plaYIng among the roses.: You see, I Board $170.00. Salem College I Scholar-
didn't know"· ' .' . A r h fl··h d . M B' th· shIp, $50 .00.' Gift to Anna West, $30.00. 

.. Ig t .as, , ~ Into. rs. ent s eyes at Randolph Memorial Fund, $25.00. - Par-
spoke the JOY and rellef of h~r ?urden.ed sonage Fund $25.00. Total for budget 

MRS. NETTIE WESTJ Chairman. 
heart; as she went down the corndor With $300 00 ' , , 
Beatrice clinging to her hand she walked .. 
~s though 3he were nof so tired, as she 
nad been when she came. Mrs'. Amsden 
watched the· woman and child out of -sigfit. 
"Oh," she exclaimed to the matron as the 
dO,or closed upon -them, "what do you 
thtnk? She' works for me, and "She asked 
me only this morning if she might bring 
her little girl to play in the garden, and 
,I refused her 1'" , 

"Yes, I' understand," answered the. tria:' 
tr~? quietly. "You didn't. kQ:Qw." 

No, I didn't know~. But think I she 
might have died for w,ant of the fresh -air 

, of mY' empty garden,' and I'd never bav~ 
known~" -Christian Herald. _', 

MRS. A. J. C. BOND, 
MRS. E. O. D~vlsJ , 

- Committee. 
I 

'Voted to accept the c budget as, sug ... 
gested. 
, .yoted to continue payments on our Sa
lem College Scholarship until it is $(r.oo-
.00. We have now paid $800.00. ' , 

Voted to extend, ~ ~ vote of thanks to 
Dr. Bond for her generous gift of $25.00• 

Voted ,an order of $170.00- on the· treas
'ury ~n favor o~ the Woman's Boa,d~' 
, Voted an orde~ of $30.00 on the treas
, ury in favor of Miss Anna West. 

. , 
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- ! Mrs. West reported that she is now able 
to procure the book, "Women of the Ori~ 
ent," for, the Reading Circle. Several 
books were . ordered. . 

Minutes read and approved. . 
Adjourned to meet in Reading Circle 

March 16, at 7.30 p. m., with Mrs. A. J. C. 
Bond. . 

SECRETARY. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
REV. WM. M. SIMPSON 

,On ,February 27, 186g, Marcus Peck 
McHenry and ,Miss Prudence !VI. Thomas 

were united in marriage. On February 27, 
'1919, about a hundred guests gathered at 
the home of lVlr. and 11rs. ~fcHenry at 
Alfred Station, N. Y., to help them cele
brate their golden wedding. The wedding 
march was played by lVlr5. C .. A. Vincent. 
Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, a' former pastor, 
spoke fittingly of the n1arriage relation. 
Pastor William M. Simpson presented to' 

I the bride o~ fifty ye!lrs ' the groonl' s ring 
as a renewed token of their nlutual love 
'and devotion, and then' offered prayer. 
There followed a brief pr9gram, incl~ding 

, a biographical sketch, some recitations and 
111usi"c. . The biographical . sketch, told that 

there' have entered' into the family circle 
se"y"en chil6ren and eleven grandchildren. 
Four children and ten grandchildren still 
live. T)Ie four children are: Mrs. Miles 
Jordan, of Summit, Pa.; Clifford C. Mc
Henry, of Little Valley, N. Y.; Mrs. A. 
N~ Smith, of Bradford, Pa.; and Cecil F. 
~.fcHenry,·of/Alfred Station, 'N. Y. 

'After the progranl the guests, were . 
served to a bountiful three-course dinner. 
The afternoon was sp~ntin visiting and 
renewing old . acquaintances. Many beau
tiful gifts were presented to Mr. and Mf3. 
lVlcHenry . as a" token of the· esteem in 

'. 

whi~h they are. held, and the guests de-· 
parted unanimously wishing Mr. and 1\1rs. 
McHenry many more happy years of wed
ded life. 

THE WAR-RECONSTRUCTION BOARD 
REV. A. J. C. BOND, PRESIDENT 

Doubtless readers of the SABBATH RE
CORDER, :who were informed 'long since of 
the appointment of a War-Reconstruction 
Board, are wondering whether the new' 
board is functioning. I am not sure whether 
I can answer. that query satisfactorily. But 
I can give some account Qf what the board 
hasbee'n trying to do, and' from the data. 
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furnished each one tpay draw his· own con
clusion. ' These judgments of our work 
will differ, no doubt, because the functions 
of the board are not well defined in the 
mind of any one, h~n<:e each will have a dif
ferenf standard to measure the work of the 

the board, ,believing it would be suggestive 
"and helpful.· And this has since been done. 

board by. , , 

I have no doubt that other members· of the 
board are 'equally interested andactive~ 
The effectiveness. of the work of the board 
will depend largely upon the initiative and 
faithfulness of the members working . in 
their respective fields. I b~lieve the Com;.. 
mission made a .wise choice of ·men for 'this, 

Perhaps all are agreed that the end of 
the war, and the returning of the soldiers, 
are matters which sho~ld be given' special 
consideration by . the denomination. At 
least the _ Commission of the Executive 
Committee, of the' General . Conference 
thought it wis_e to create a special board to 
care for matters growing out of the new 
conditions. 

, part of the work. 

Three members of the' board were ap
pointed in one locality, ~hich happep.ed to 
be Salem,- and, ten others were scattered 
througho'ut . the denomination. 'The Iota]·' 
members took: this to inean that Salem was 
to be a sort of. clearing hou~e of ideas and 
plans, and that the wC!rk of the board was 

·to be done, largely through the nlembers, 
each acting for the board in his own parti,c
ular territory. This is the plan on which 
we have" proceeded. A list of the names 
of the members, with their addresses, pretty 
weli defines the field of activity for each 
one. , 

The president having been appointed by 
the Commission, at its first meeting the 
board appointe~ L ... D. Lowther recording', 

. secretary~ As· there are three members at 
. ,this on'e address, :M.Wardner Davis, the 

other nlenlber, was appointed to act for the 
Southeastern Association in the same' ca
pacity as, other members in other sections. 

Following our . first meeting, the presi
dent' wrote to all the members of the board 
for the purpose of counsel and suggestion. 

At a recent m~eting 'four letters were 
read in response to the letter sent out by 
the president as follows: From Dr. A. L. 
Burdick, Brother Claude L. Hill, Rev. Wil
li~m :!VI. Simpson and Rev. Jesse E. Hutch
ins. These brethren expressed th,eir pur
pose to, co-operate in the work of the board, 
and some of them had already been on the 
job. Dr; Burdick is writing to all the pas-, 
tors in his group, of churches asking for in
formation in regard to the retu~ning boys, . 
in order that he may write tq each one as , 
he comes back home. I t was voted to send 
'a copy of this letter to all the members' of 

.•.. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Perhan,s there is litt1~ the· board can, do 
to aid returning soldiers in finding employ
ment. And if there· is little they ~an do" 
there is 'little 'that needs to be done in that 
direction. Most of the boys know what 
they are coming back to, and they are'eager 
to get at the job that awaits them. ,How
ever, if there is any service any member of 
the board can render in this line we shall 
be glad to be of service. 

In this connection I wish to call attention 
to advertisements for help that have ap
peared in th~ SABBATH ,RECORDER. recently. 
,Why not make larger use of the RECORDER 
as an advertising medium in this connec
tion? What a splendid opportunity for 
son1e young man in the, Northwest to help" 
Brother Swenson on ,. his South Dakota 
fann And then 'a baker is wanted at Bat-, 
tie C~eek. Let us c~ntinue this good work . 
to the, mutual benefit of all concerned, and 
in the· interest of denominational· life and· . . 
growth.. , . 

There. may be those who will conle back 
from their ·war 'experierices with new vis- . 
ions of life, and with new purposes. Pos
sibly some who have had in mind t~ac~ing, 
or nledicine, or mechanics may be Inch'ned .. 
toward the Seminary and the ministry. Let 
all look out fo'r such young. men, and give 
them encouragement., . 

THE BATTLE .. CREEK SANITARI;tJM 
WANTS AT ONCE . 

Fifty YOUIlg women betwe~n eig~teen an~ 
thirty-five years ,of age to t~ke a slx-.months . 
course in Hydrotherapy With pra~bcal ex .. 
perience in, the Hydrotherapy. Department of 
the Sanitarium. 

Requirements:' Goo~ character; phy~icall1' 
able to work; at least a grammar school. edu-
cation. .' 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those-
who prov~ a success: '.. " 

Those interested In thiS course of traln~, 
ing are r'equested to make application to the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium, cLo the Nurses;' 
Train"ingSchool, Office, Battle Creek,' Kich.;. 
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, , 

as reasonably make the other days of the 
week interchangeable? 

THE TOPIC 

The wording of the topic is evidently \ ' 
, intended to suggest: for consideration' the'" 

right use of the Sabb~th-whatmay and' 
may not be done.' But the topic Scripture 

, GOD'S DAY; 1)1ight more fittingly have been chosen from, 
Chrlatian EDd'e~'i,o:il ~~~1~9~9r Sabbath Day, one or more, of the several New 'Testa-

" ' DAILY READINGSment passages. The,' ,Scripture ,selected 
Sunday-The Sabbath established (Gen. 2: ~, 3) (Ex. 20: 8-11) gives the legalistic concept 
Monday-Whose day is the Sabbath? (Ex. 20: of the Sabbath, put it is to the New Testa-

. 10; Mark 2: 28) t 'th; f 1 d 
Tuesday-For whom was the Sabbath made men ' at we must go or ,an en arge 
, ,(Mark 2:' 27) spiritual and humanitarian conception or 

Wednesday-When does the Sabbath commence? itg value. 'To be' sure without the Sab-
(Gen. I: 5; Lev. 23: 32 ) ',', bath principle as found in the Old Testa-

Thursday-Did Jesus ke~p the Sabbath? (Luke', m,:ent there woul,d have bee,', n no opportu-
4: 16; Mark '1: 21) 

Friday-How to use the Sabbath? (EX~20: 10;, nity· for Jesus to spiritualize, enlarge and 
, Matt. 12: 1-12) " ' humanize it 'by repeated acts of mercy. 

Sabbath Day-Topic, How to' give God's ,day The Fourth Commandment teaches us 
to Godlike Deeds (Ex. :zo: 8-u) " 

that we are ~ to ,remember' the Sabbath; to 
SOME I~ITATIN~ INCONSISTENCIES keep, it holy (whole). It is so easy to for-

,Due to' the fact that our societies are get the obligations of religion. ' 
dependent, on ~the made-to-order, topics of . We are to see to it that we 'get 'the du
the United Society of Christian Endeavor, ties of secular affairs wen out 'of .the way 
every now 'and then there is a topic which, during the, six days· of ,the \week so 'that 
has little 'contact' with our par:ticular needs, ' when the Saljbath comes we ,may . have 
or else is presented in such a way as to be that day for and with, God. 
quite inconsistent with our beliefs.' The -The Sabbath ...-:.. the Seventh-day Sab
present 'topic in the'way in which it is bath-is a' memorial of God's creative 
treated in the "Endeavor's Daily Compan- work. _ When he had, ,finished the work of 
ion,'" ,the. topic booklet which several 50- creation, he" rested, blessed and J:tallowed 
cieties use, is ~n apt illustration' of what the' Sabbath day., • ' < 

we get when w~l1ing to depend upon made-, The 'Sabbath had its place 'of value jn 
to-order topics. - " , the religious history of the J e,vs, but not 

The worcling of the' topic itself is not "until, Jesus had ~tripped' if of legali5m 
out of the .way, but the treatment of it at could it become a source of highest spirit
'once reveals some marked and irritating ual blessing. "The Jews' idea was re
inconsistencies, ,nof to say offensive 'mis- strictive: Do not do this or that on the 
use of Scripture. (Particularly in the daily Sabbath." Jesus taught,' and enforced by 
readings is the misapplication so intentional example, that the 'Sabbath is to be used 
that the editor of' the Young People's de- not in slavish compliance with ('thou shalt 
partment has taken the liberty, to' substifute not," but In unselfish, ministration on be
for them references to the Sabbath taken half of others .. 
from a tract published, by our Tract So- "The world of .sin, suffering, sorrOw, 
ciety, under the title, "Bible Re_adings on poverty, and of a 'thousand bodily and 
the Sabbath." ' , ' 'spiritual need's, is not to be deserted on 

Not only are the inconsistencies com- this most beautiful ,and holy of days; ,but 
plained of found in strictly religious liter- the' day is to be made more beautiful and" 
ature, but in other literature as well. ¥ore holy still, by, reverent meditation, devout 
and more "Sabbath" and, "Sunday" arebe:- - worship, and hum~le service. The Sabbath 
~ng used int~r..changeably, and ,the wonder was given for humanity's good;' mankin~ 
IS that honest,.mindedpeople accede to it, is not given to it. The day is f~r our help 
without, apparently, bothering themselves and' _blessing; we ' are,. ,not in ritualistic 
as to tlt,e unreasona:~leness of it. , Why not, bondage'to it."-Dean ;Main. . . 

I I 
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TO THINK ABOUT .' some thing useful to othe~s~ I~ the sec-
'Ho'w far is it safe to go in "liberalizing" ·ond pI,ace, the booklet admirably fulfils the. '. 

QUr conception of Sabbath-keeping? purt~ose ~ soug~t for in preserving the, sug-
Are we as Sahbath-keepers in danger of gestlons ~nd Idea5 offered in an attractive 

:a· too liberal attitude toward what 'may and and convenient way. And, in the third place, . 
·may nQt be done on the Sabbath? the suggestions, plans,., etc., offered are 

May it be termed spiritual Sabbath- those that have been used in other socie
'keeping if the day is spent in activities that ties and found to be helpful. Among the 
.contribute wholly to rec'reatiori? many suggestions offered are those for se-

, curing better committee reports, for mak
ing statistical reports more attractive and 
interesting. Various j kinds of meetings 
are sug~ested, su~h as campfire meetings, 
candle hght meetIngs, a program meeting 
for nlissiqn study, missionary and social 
activities are suggested, plan5 for raising 
money, and so on. 

\C. E. SUGGESTIONS, METHODS, IDEAS 
The above· heading is. the designation 

given to a neat little booklet of 50me eigh
teen pages just published by the Riverside, 

. CaL, Seventh Day Baptist C. E. Society. 
The . ~pirit that prompted its publication is 
most' COlumendable and is in keeping with 
real, live Christian Endeavor-the kind 
that does things. . . 

"Thls Ii ttle booklet," says the Foreword, 
"is the re5ult of the desire of the C. E. 
Society of the' Riverside (California) Sev
~nth Day Baptist Church to preserve in 
easily available form some of the 'sugges
tions an4 ideas that they or other societies 
have found useful. It is merely a collec
tion of thoughts, plans, ideas, etc., that dif
ferent members of the society have used or 
seen other people U5e. No claim is made 
to ol"igil!ality; tie differen~ ideas have been 
appropnated, ana used WIthout,· any effort 

The booklet is published· at a very mod
. est price- ten cents-and should be in the 

hands of all tn05e who are seeking for 
" suggestions, ideas and plans for' the im

provement of Christian Endeavor. Those 
desiring copies !of the booklet, either in
dividual5 or societies, should send their or
ders to Mary G .. Brown; Young People's 
Board Field Se~retary for the P~cific 
Coast, 161 E. Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 

I 

/ to discover or credit the originator, and 
they are put in print with the hope that 
they may prove useful to other societies. 
It'is printed in the most inexpensive' way 
possible and published with no thought of 
financial return. It i~ ,hoped that this is 
but the beginning, and that other booklets· 
may be produced later, but no guarantee is 
made that this will be the case. However, 

. with that end in view, sugge5tions, ideas, 
plans, methods, etc., will be gladly received· 
from anyone interested, and used in fu
ture editions. You are urged to send in 
,anything, that you have used, or seen any 
one else 1l:se; any special idea or method 
that has proved successful; any useful sug
gestion for improving Christian Endeavor 
work. These contribution's will be credit-, 
ed in future editions,' to the one sending 
them in, or to the society where they orig
inate." 

'SUGGESTIONS 

METHODS 

IDEAS 
FOR, 

c. E. WORK 

The little booklet has'at least three things 
to commend it. In the first place, it has 
been published with the idea' of passing on 

~ 

A booklet of 16 pages published by Riv-
erside ( Cal.) C. E. Society especially for 
the use of Seventh Day Baptist C. E. so
cieties-but good for ANY society. Every 
page has ,llive" matter in it that 'YOU can 
use in YOUR society. Price 10 cents per 
copy, postpaid-but worth a dollar. Order 
from 

Mary G •. Brown, Secretary, 
161 E. Date Street,· Riverside, California 

The edition is limited-orderat once. 
3-31-tf 
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WORDS OF APPRECIATION 
MRS. CORA SHEPPARD LUPTON 

What a wonderful inheritance awaits, us 
if we are trained for it! If we lead Christ-

, like lives, eternal life is just aheaQ!' . 
. If we have been reared, in' a home with 
the SABBATH RECORDER we can hardly help· 
loving and respecting the Sabbath Day. We 
often think of an inheritance as meaning 
money; but there 'are many inheritances of 
greater value. Of what use is 'money if . 
not p'ut to good purposes? Money oft
times harms as well as helps. ,Money does 
not make character, and a good character 
'can not be bought. It must be lived in hon

, esty and uprightness. 
Today I am especially thankful for my 

RECORDER inheritance. I remember the 

think we .are rich in God's blessings we will 
surely conduct ourselves' 'in a way to' de
serve them. I am as ready now to give a 
check for nly 1920 subscription as I was to 
sefid one at the beginning of this year for 
1919. ,. 

ranI' thankful for hearty, loyal Sabbath
keeping grandparents on both sides, not be
cause they kept th~ Sabbath and nothing 
else, but because they took the REcORDER 
an1 supported the Seventh Day Baptist in-
stitutions. ' ' . . , 

1 arn thankful for my girlhood home'with 
its ~urity and high ideals ~nd I believe the 
SABBATH RECORDER a good investmentto-:," 
ward trying to live up to an inheritance of_ 
the best things. . . 

paper away back when it' was printed on a DEACON. LEVI BOND 
big 'sheet of paper and not as:handy to Deacon Levi Bond was born near Lost 
handle as in the present good, inagazine Creek," :W. Va., April 3, ISI7, and died in 
form. . As. a little girl, too active to sit Lost Creek village Mat;~ch 10, 1919, aged 
down and read anything lpng, I recall how lor years and I I months. ' 
I would read the 'little paragraphs put in iHe was son of Abel and Sarah Powers 
here and there at the end of columns. Oft- Bond who moved to Mi1ton~ Wis., in 1845. 
times a very few lines would contain such The grandfather, 'Major Richard Bond, was 
rich cream, that there was as much thought an offic~r in the Revolutionary War. Far
and inspiration received as from an ordi,.. ther back,in his line was a governor of New 
nary book. Jersey 'and a mayor of London, ~ngland, 

The SABBA1;'H RECORDER was always sac-' according to a study made by one' Henry 
red in ,my girlhood home. Oh, how that H:aymond of this county, whose' grand
dear departed mpther loved it!' N a matter mother was one of the Bonds~ 
what use ;any other paper was put to, the Brother Levi Bond was of a fami~y of 
RECORDER ,vas always carefully preserved .... ~welve children, two of whom are yet living, 
I recall that upon the death ,of my grand- one in Ohio and one in Iowa. He experi
mother, there ca~e to my mother years and enced religious faith and 'was united with 
years of old RECORDERS. There were the Lost Creek Seventh' Day Baptist Church 
bundles ,and bundles and bundles, a year's in young manhood. His first wif~ was 
papers in ~ach bundle, and mother handled Emily Van Horn, who died about -ten years 
them all tenderly." I remember the hours after marriage, and without children. A· 
and hours she spent- delving in their sacred little before the railroad was built between 
columns and hun~ing out the volumes and Milwaukee and Milton he visited ~is par
numbers needed to' cqmplete some files, and ents in Milton and tarried through one win
the letter of gratitude, shereceived fromthe ter. In IS52 he married Susan Bond. To 
late Rev. Wm.' C. ,Whitford for her help in this union were born nine c4ildren; two of 
furnishing missing numbers., ' . whom survive him,. Abel Bond and Mary 

If the RECORDER was taken, read. and pr.e- Bond Courtwright who, has so faithfully 
?erved in the home of my grandparents a.nd cared for her father now for a quarter of 
In the home of my parents, is it any wonder a century or more. .. 
that· I want the. RECORDER in our h~me? I According to the, old re~ord' of our 
greatly enjoy following' the editorial church he was elected to the office of dea
thought. In fact I 40 not "put off lIntil to- con, M'arch 10,.1865, .just 54 years before 
morrow" the reading of the RECORDER. We his decease. ' No man was' more faithful 
are all creatures of habit. If we think we and regular at the church services until 
are poor we almost invite poorness. If-we I very old age kept him. He would walk the 

, ! ' 

.' 
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. mile to church whenw~l1 along in his go's rooms we seldom. frequent, but when by 
and he was a strong mind in Bible doctrines some chance suggestion these doors long 
C!:nd class leadership. He made soti-te study closed are flung open we enter in and en
of phre'nology and could thus make a fair joy again our forgotten treasures. Others 
estim'ate of natural character. He held in decorate the walls of the room in which 'we 
nl~i1d a good knowledge of the orthodox daily live" and. are a constant source of' 
fa.lth of. our .fathers. . He was not spoiled pleasure and inspiration. ' 
'with speculattve liberalism which obtains so 
much alnong the school men of our time. It was no('quite six years ago 'that the 
H th h Picture was painted on the walls of e was us t e more consistent as one of. l1J.y 
'our peculiar faith.' He was the oldest man me~ory which I shall here try to describe. 
w~ have heard, of among our people or in . I wish I had t~e powe~, to paint it in faith
thIS county at the time of his death. He' ful~~ss of ~etat1, and with the ~ue and color 
was ,beloved and respected by his neigh- that It carnes in my 'own mind. , 
bors 'who had come from far and near both l had gone to Lost Creek to spend the 
,to .the ce~ebr~tion two years ago, and to the S.abbath, and it was my first' visit to that 
obltuary"servlce and burial in the old frame village after an absence of several years. 
~hurch ceme~ery, where others of the fam... It was there I really began my public min~ 
lly were bUrIed: istry by preaching once a month during my 

Funeral servlc~s were conducted by the senior year in-college. I have always 
. pastor, lVr. G. Stlliman.. ' thought a great deal of the Lost Creek peo .. 

He was known forhls, strength of char- pIe, and of the old Lost 'Creek Church. 
a.cter and as an e:cample of a cl~an <;hris- l\fa!ly good people have grown up'in that 
tla~ s,tandar~ o~ hfe .. _He had hIS mlsfor- church, and among them the best woman 
t~.nes and hIS d~sappolntments but bore all in t~e world. But my love for that people 
wlthg~eat . fortitude. In these declining has Increased as I realize their patience and 
years hiS t?lnd. fed upon the choi.c~ thought their forgiving spirit in listening to me in · 
of revelat.l0n., and heavenly VISIon, and my early efforts without 'finding fault or 
h~ ~ound JOY In poeti;al expressions of the holding it up against me. The oldest man 
dl:'lne truth. As might well be expected in the church at that time was Deacon Levi 
,Vlth ?eart and soul so 'established in divine Bond. He was regular'in his attendance 
proml~e~, he passed the great transition to kind but not cO'ndescending, and he gave m~ 
the spintual gl?1J: and reward with a quiet encouragement. But for that picture. 
a~ld easy sublnission. There is richest re- I~ was a late Sixth,-day afternoon, and T 
,,\'ard to thenl tllat love God. decided to walk over and call on Unc1eLevi. 

M. G. S. I walked up the railroad track to his little 

LIGHT .AT EVENING TIME 
TO THE MEMORY OF DEACON LEVI' 

BOND-1817 -1919 

shoe sp.op where he had worked· for years. 
As I approached the open door I discovered 
that he was the,re in his ac,customed place 
on ~he bench facing the west window, and 
with his back to the door and to me. I 

REV. AHVA J. C. BOND he~rd no pound of hammer, and saw no 
In the passing of_the years many pic_movement of arms in horizontal· sweep, the 

tures are hung on memory's walls. Some familiar motion of a shoe-maker sewing'his 
, grow dim ,vith age, and others are seen in leather with "wax-erids." That straight 
c~earer outline and more vivid detail as we back was leaning forward, not bent, and his' 
Yle\v th~m from a new' angle through the , ~ead was bowed. IHe was evidently look
Intervenln~ years. Some ~e would gladly. lng ~t something held between his knees, 
forget, whIle others we cherIsh as our dear- and In such a ,yay as to let the light from 

. est J?o~session. N at~re is usually kind in the window in front of him shine upon it. 

. .erasing or. else in touching up with brighter As I slipped ,inside I discovered what it 
',colors those thCl:t we recall with sadnes~ or was. It' was a large, ,old:..;fashioned, 'stiff-

regret; and sh~ kindly help~ u,s to keep covered, leather Bible, one ,that showed the 
fresh and beautIful those that give us pleas- wear, of ,a long and constant use. There 
ure and help. Some pictures are hung in ., (Conti,1'!ued on page '4:i:6) 
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OOIWDlLY SDMON .. , 

ternate red and ,white. When displayed it 
meant, "We thirteen will stand together"; 
and that was the first token of what in due 
time came . to be our glorious union of 
States. . . -

But they put~something more than stripes 
,on the flag-a rattlesnake with the warn
ing, "Don't tread on me." , Now the rattle
snake is, so I have read in an encyclopedia, 
a pure, unhyphenated American-found 
~onJy in America. MoreQver he never at
'tacks anyone unless interfered with. He 
attends strictly to his own business and 
when he is ?isturbed gives due wami~g be.;, 
fore he stnkes. fHe rattles out "Don't 
tread on me." His submarines' never at
tacl~ without warning, and ,then, not- let 
alone, he strikes in self defense. I call him 
. very much of a gentleman ; and so I guess 
the colonists thought when they put him 
and his warning on the first flag of thirteen 
stripes, I meaning, "We thirteen will stand 
together," whfltever ma.y come. And so 
they stand today, forming, 'along with the 
great ,States :that have joined them, a great 
nation with a world-wide influence. 

It becomes us, when we look upon those 
stripes, waving overhead, in our homes, 
schoolhouses, churches, to think of the 
brave colonists who laid the foundations of 
this good government of ours, and to re
solve to do our part to maintain it and make 
it still better if we can. I suppose that if 
we were to hunt all the way from Georgia 
to New Hampshire we could find only a 
very few memory stones where those col~ 
ony people were laid to r~st. Marble slabs 
are not so' very lasting. Last summer I, 
visited a little old country cemetery where 
I saw several headstones lying flat on the 
ground, some of them ,.' broken in pieces. 
Time destroys even the stone monUments 
of the dead. . But the good people {of the 
colony days have left their ,memorial in the 
thirteen stripes of our flag. They will en
dure as long as our free nation endures, 
which,please God, may· ~h, how long 
shall I say? ' As long, as ~osewho live un-

, der our flag are true to the principles of 
which it is the beautiful emblem . 

THE STARS, 

.' Betsy Ross stitched thirteen stars upon 
the blue field of. our flag to represent the 
thirteen States of the new nation-the lit
tle republic that, with freedom to grow ~ 
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, has come to be in its righteous ideals one of 
the great nations of earth; a republic that, 
because' of those' ideals, is now attracting 
more attention than any other nation. It 
was indeed a, little' republic at first, yet had 
within it-like' some 'healthy baby we know 
-wonderful possibilities of growth ~nd 
-civic development. It came into existence 
under healthful conditions, and started off 
upon a career of expansion far beyond what 

, ' the' fathers dared hope. Its fundamental 
law. provided for its growth, not by con
quest, but the reception of, such territory 
as might ask to be admitted as States. And 
so it has conle about that in the place where 
Betsy Ross put the first thirteen stars we 
now have forty-eight.' Instead of the thir
teen rather'small States Betsy's stars repre-
sented, ;we have now forty-eight big ones~ 

, reaching across from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. One of these, Texas, is nearly as 
large, as "all the original StCl:tes together. 
\Vhoever looks upon the stars of our flag 
must, if he be at all thoughtful, think of the" 
great growth of our country-thirteen to 
forty-eight, all the way from ocean to ocean 
-from the little beginning in 1776 to about' 
the size of all Europe. 

'But our country has grown not only big
ger a:nd bigger, bu,t better and better. Our 
enterprising people have year by year di$
covered' the tnarvelous resources hidden 
just' out of physical ,sight, yet within range 
of trained mental vision-Gad's gifts to 
such as wjl1 search and find out and utilize' 
his bounties. \Vhen Betsy put the thirteen 
stars on our flag there was the same metal 
in the mines" the same coal, the same 
timber in the forest as there is now. Steam 
had the same expansive force, and that 
niysJical manifestation of energy we call 
electricity \vas then a waiting use by him 
\vho' would find it out and learn. how, to 
utilize it in brilliantly lighting streets and 
homes and houses of' worship, hitching ,it to 
our \vagons, harnessing it to farm machin
ery, setting it to turning ponderous wheels 
in factories, and, finally, e'nabling men to 
rise above the earth and outfly the eagle. 
God greatly blesses us with raw materials, 

'then leave; us to bless ourselves by finding 
them out and, utilizing them for our con
venience" comfort and happiness. ' And so 
it.is with both the'mental and spiritual re~ 
sources with which he has so richly endow:" 

ed us. We may develop them' and bless 
ourselves in their use, or lea\te them to be 
as profitless as the treasures in the unopen-

, ed mine. Because of education-thinking, 
training, ~'accomplishment-, our country has 
'not only grown bigger and bigger, but bet
ter, and better. The stars on our flag are 
saying to those \vho look upon them and 
listen, "Think of the wonderful growth of 
our country in every way since we were 
only thirteen; dwell in grateful thought 
upon what has made it what it is now for 
you, and keep it a.-going!" Let us, as we 
thus look upon the ~tats of our flag, look 
beyond then1 to the stars God has set in 
the blue of the heavens and meditate d'e-

'voutly upon his greatness and goodness. 
THE COLORS, 

From the days of heraldry' red has bee'n ' 
the color of valor, courage; white the em- -
blem of purity, and blue the symbol of 
truth, loyalty; hence we hav~ the expres
sions, "The red badge of courage," "As 
pure as the driven snow," and "True blue." 

And so the red in (i)ur flag is all the time 
bidding us be brave in the never~ending 
'conflict of right against' wrong. It is not 
alone on the' battlefield, amid the clash of 
arms, where men are called upon to be 
courageous, but also in the bloodless battles 
of peace. Moral courage -is; after all, the 
fundamental virtue without which men 
would not face death for the sake of the 
principles of righteousness; and this high 
nl0ral courage is 'what enables both men 
and 'women to face and conquer the evils 
they are liable any day to meet either sin
glehanded or elbow, to elbo'w with others 
who are fighting for what is best for man~ 
kind.. Moral coutage is of a .higher qua~
ity than that wJ1ich is merely physical, ant:
mal-the' courage of the beasts as they fight 
for food. Our boys 'over across have man
ifested magnificent. courage. They have 
not hesitated to give their' lives as the last 
full measure of devotion to the cause of hu-
,Inanity; and .so they have honored ,the r~d 
in our flag. Yet none the less ltave their 
mothers and wives and sisters hortored our 
flag in their devoted moral courage here at 
home.' Also, none the less may we now, 
that peace has happily come to us, honor 
our flag by meeting with high moral cour-' 
age the tpa'ny vital civic problems the. ~ar 
has brought before us. In these cntlcal 
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times the 'r,ed in our, flag is saying to all' 
who look and listen: "'Be of good courage, 
and he will strengthen your heart, all ye 
that hope in the Lord.'" 

The white in our flag is all the time say
ing to us, whether we listen or not, '''Keep 
thyself pure." The children in s~hool say 
th~t this means to keep clea'n-clean hands, , 
clean faces, clean bodies ~nd clean clothes ,; 

;<and I guess they are about right. It is with 
them a practical matter. Our ,flag has a 

, message for everyday life, and in 'nothing 
is it better for us 'than its exhortation to be 
clean. Our bodies' and clothing will be
come soiled day by day, but~ap' and 
water well used will cleanse them. The~e 
is a kind of dirt, however, that soap and 
water can not take away. It is the dirt: 
left in the ,mouth' by dirty words, and I 
think the white in our flag is a special re
buke to that sort of dirt and its foul influ
ence upon the soul. When I have asked 
the boys and girls in school what we shall do 
concerning that kihd of dirt,I.-have receiv
ed various answers, one of the most expres
sive being this: ":Oon't say 'em!" More 
than one boy has given me this answer, but, 
I have received a yet better one" ",Don't 
think of such things." 'The words ~ mean 
are such as they do not wish their mothers 
to hear. We aU understa:nd well enough 
what they are-, the language no good man 
would think oJ using before' a lady. I may 
say further, and truthfully, the 'language 
that no good man will...use at all, even when 
only men are present. 'Let me' ask this 
question: Is language that is, not fit for our 
11lothers, our wives, or our pure daughters', 
fit for us, my brethren? Think this over 
carefully and then answe~ it to yourselves 
in all good conscience. ' 

I am sorry to say, that in my boyhood I 
worked in the fields with men who told vile 
sto'ries all day long every day-some' of 
therb'members of the church. I do not 

beg of you never to use words that you 
could not speak before me or your sisters." , 
I can not. tell how what she said af- -
fectedme. ' I loved my mother: A.fter' 
thinking the matter over I promised that' 
brave little mother of mine a thousand 
miles away' inWis~onsin, keeping the home 
fires burning while father and three of us 
boys were in the army, that so long as I 
n1ight live I would try my best not to use 
language unfit for her and my sisters; and 
I thave striven al~ along to keep that pledge., 
I bless today the dear mother who thus 
asked me to honor the white in the flag un
der which I was marching and fighting. I 
anl indeed sorry for the man who in his life 
favors a'double standard of purity-which 
means purity for his women folks but im:.. 
puri ty for himself. , , ' 

The white in ou~ flag says to us all the 
time, "I(eep thyself pure." , 

The blue in Old Glory is the color of 
truth, loyalty-, no double dealing with our, 
felIow..:men, no trampling upon the laws" of 
our nation, state, city or village. He who 
honors his flag by being true-blue needs 
no \vatching to keep him out of mischieL 
He will not go. 'a-fishing contrary to the law 
when he thinks the game warden is not like
ly to catch him at it., ~e will undertake to 
be true and honest everywhere and all the 

. titlle. lVI uch tnore might be said about 
, the challeng.e to us of the blue in our flag, 
, but this sermon is too long already; yet I 
ll1ust add that, our greatest civic danger is 
disregard fo'r la,v. ' ' , 

I ,began by calling this a_ flag ser~on. I 
do not mean exactly a sermon about the 
flag, but one of which ~the flag i~ the text. 
I would not talk about the flag If I' could 
not find in it something for oUT civic, moral 
and even spiritual betterment., Let me ex
hort every one who takes tilne to read this 
discourse to think on these things' when-
ever he looks, upon the flag that has in it so 

now thank them, though they may be in It's a beauteous banner bright, '. 
heaven, for having' poisoned my.>young With its stripes of red' and white, 

much for us.' . 

mind with such filth. ' I told such stories, And its field of, star-bespangled blue; 
too-and why not, aft~r hearing them from Red is courage for the right, 

h ? N ld th ""'hite is purity and light, '-sue men. J 0 one'ever to me ey were And ,the blue is loyal~ just and true. 
b~d, though I rejllly should have known it , -======-============= 
WIthout being told. It was my good moth-
er who, in one 9f her, many letters to me .in ' 
the army, said this: "My boy, 1. know yo~, 
are under- temptation there,. yet" I want to' 

\ 
" ~ 

'To give pleasure to a single heart by a 
single' ki~d ac~ is tlletter than !l thousand 
he~d-bowlngs tn fJrayer.---saad.... ' 

" 
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MARRIAGES' 

JONES-CAMPBEUL.-At the home of the bride's par-" 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Campbell, by the 
Rev. S. S. Powell, all of Hammorid, La .. Mr. 

; Sam P. 'Jones, of Ponchatoula, La., and Miss 
Mary E. Campbell. 

DEATHS 

BURDlcK.-Elizabeth Burdick, who was usually 
called' Libbie, was born March 3, 1842: in the 
town of Truxton, Cortland Co., N. Y., and 
died at West Edmeston, N. Y., March 13, 
1919· ' 

She was the third child of Joseph L. and Sara,h 
,Spencer Burdick. Her early home was near De
Ruyter, N. Y., and for several terms she was a 
student in DeRuyter Institute. She was married 

, December I I,' 1867, to W. Deloss Crandall, of 
Sout~ Brookfield, N. Y. They commenced house
keepmg on the farm one mile south of 'West Ed
meston, w~ere ~hey resided until 1903" when they 
removed to their present home in the village of 
West Edmeston. -

Mrs. Crandall had not been in good health 
for a number 'Of years, 'but was usually able to 
attend church services and the Ladies' Aid So
ciety, in which she took an active interest. ' 

,She had been suffering for sev~ral days from 
a severe, cold and, hoarseness," but had, been 
about ,the house a little each day. She was taken 
with severe pain about half past eight o'clock 
on the evening of March 13, and passed away 
about ten o'clock, her death being caused by 
heart failure. 
, She is survived by. her husband, who is in 

, poor health; also by two sisters, ,Mrs. Emmar B. 
Coon, of Leonardsville, N. Y., and Miss Ettie S. 
Burdick. of West Edmeston. The death of Mrs. 
Crandall is deeply felt by IMiss ,Carrie Holmes 
~ho has been a: member of this home for twenJy
mne years, and ;who has, served most faithfully. 
The funeral was held from the home; conducted 

'by het -pastor. L. D. B. 

DAVIs.-Floretta Jane Davis was born in New 
Brem,ln, Lewis Co., N. Y., June II, 1845, 

,and died March~ 16, 1919, while visiting at 
the home of her, daughter, Mrs. Louisa :Bar
ber, of North Loup, Neb., aged 73 years, 9 
months, and 5 days., " 

- Her parents were Benjamin'and Candace Jane 
(Barb.er) Davis. When.about eight years of 
age she went with her parents to Illinois near 
Peoria. Here in early young womanhood she 
was converted to Christ, but because of differ
ence 'in faith was denied baptism by the local 
minister. ' - , 

In 1861 the family' moved to Carteston, 'near 

Al.den~Minn. ,She was ~aptized at Trenton, 
Mmn., and became a constituent member of the 
~arlestO'1l Seventh 'Day Bapti~t Church organ
Ized shortly. aft~r. On. her mneteenth birthday 
she was, umted In marrtage to Elmer E. Davis 
by R~v. -'D: P. Curtis, then pastor at Carleston~ 
To thIS UnIon ~our chi1dr~n were born. In 1873 
her husban~ died and the following year the 
youngest ·chlld, Lucy 'Nell, followed her father 
to the spirit land. ' , 

I~ 1882 she with her aged mother, ,her fifteen-
year old son and two daughters drove in a cov
ered wagon from Alden, Miim., to North Loup 
Neb., to visit relatives. After arriving she de~ 
cidrd to establish a. home at this' place. This 
home she, her son, and later his family~ have, 
alway~ shared together. She transferred her 
church me?Ibership to the North Loup Seventh 
Day Bapttst Church and has always lived a 
Christian life marked by remarkable unselfish
ness. A considerable part of her life has been 
spent in tenderly ministering to the sick. While in 
comparative vigor she fell a victim of Spanish 
influenza. She is survived by three children, 
:Mrs. Ida ,Brown, Edmund L. Davis 'and Mrs. 
Louisa Barber, all liv-ing at North Loup, Neb. 
She has eleven grandchildren and four great
grandchildren, also two brothers~ F. M., Davis, 

, of Ord, Neb., and Orville E., of Stone Lake 
W· , 

IS. 

In the absence of her pastor, A. L. Davis 
the funeral was conducted at' the home of he; 
daught~r, Mrs. Barber, 'by Rev. E. A. ;.Wells, of 
the Fnends Church; The text wasPsa.' 1I6: 
j 5· "Precious in, the sight of the Lord is ,the ' 
death of his, saints." , , . 

'Her six grandsons acted -as pall bearers arid 
the body was laid to, rest in the North Loup 
Cemetery. "Asleep in Jesus." I. B. andL. L B. 

KENyoN.-In , Clevela!1d, '0., 'March 5; 1919, 
, D. Burt Kenyon, in the 8Ist year of his age. 
D. Burt Kenyon, was the son of Pardon 

Oarke and Abbie Burdick Kenyon, and wa~ 
born in Greenfif'ld, Pa. The first half of his 
life was spent in the vicinity of his birth. In 
the early So's he moved to Alfred; N. Y., where 

,~e resided about twenty-five years. In. 1905 
he removed to New Market, N. J., which was 
his home until about seven vears ago when he' 
and Mrs. Kenyon went to live with their daugh· 
ter, Mrs. W. A. Barber, and her husband in 
Oeveland, O. 

January I, 1861, he and Demila Arminda 
,Browning was uniteq. in holy wedlock. To them 
were born three children, 1fr. William B. Ken
yon., who died eight years ago, Mrs. Belle Ellis, 

,of San Antonio, Texas, and Mrs. W. A. Barber, . 
of Cleveland, O. Besides his wife and daugh
ters he is -survived by one brother, Mr. Duty 
,Kenyon. of Clifford, Pa., and one sister, Mrs. 
Emma L. Camenga, of Alfred, N. Y. 

When very" young he made a public 'confes
sion of religion, was baptize1 and joined the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Clifford, Pa. 
Upon comihg to Alfred, N. Y., he united with 
the Seventh Day, Baptist Church, and in 1909 
he, became a member o! the Piscataway Seventh 

-, 
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Day Baptist Chur'ch in ~ew Market, N. J: Of this simply, but as a Savior, a divine redeemer £~om 
'church he remained a member until his death. sin unto salvation. Because they believed in the. 
Throughout his entire -life' he has been devoted Bible ~nd a divine Christ, they believed in a fu .. 
to his church, the denomination and the cause ture hfe and hence could meet death' unafraid 
for which, they stand. Mr. Kenyon joined him- al!d with another shout, "0 death, where is .thy 
self to the great reforms of the day, e,specially stmg? 0 grave where thy victory ?" In such an 
to that of temperance, and worked zealously all atmosphere and faith. was this sister trained and 
his life for their advancement. He was a man, we can but believe that hers was the believer's 
honest and upright, with high ideals and with victory. . 
enthusiasm for the truth. i Friends, is not this the anchor that the world 

The body was brought to Alfred', and fare. - needs in these sifting and shaking times?· Law .. 
'well services, conducted by ,Pastor William L. lessness and anarchy have broken loose since the 
Burdick, were held' in the church March 9th. close of the wodd's awful war. Nations are cast
Interment, took place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. ing aside both divine and human restraints-and 

WM. L. B. sho~ neither fear of God nor regard for man. 

CLARKE.-Mrs. Hattie Hummel Clarke was~ born 
at Marlboro, N. J., September 24, 1853, and 
died suddenly at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
R. P. Taylor, Oakland, ,Kan., February, 27, 
1919. 

Rrief serVices were conducted by the writer on, 
the evening after the Sabbath, March, I, and. her 
hody was taken to her home in Philadelphia, Pa., 

,- for burial. beside that of her husband and one 
son. A son and daughter survive her; also four 
brothers and a sister. -

At the announcement of this 'sudden going out 
of Ii fe, memory and reverie at once threw on the 
canvas the events of more than forty years ago, 
when first I came in touch wi'th this ,life that 
'tllen was, and now is no more. , It was South 
, Jersey and the old turnpike road, up which I first 
traveled on foot and after dark, north from 
Bridgeton to Shiloh, and which, extends on 
through Marlboro, up to Salem. Among the 
face.s .in those' three years in Shiloh Academy, 
I dIstInctly remember that of Hattie, coy and 
smiling though I can hardly trace the resem
blance between the youth and the mature and 
restful features in death. Her brothers and 
sister were. also in school, Charley, Dan, Theo
dore and Llde. The Hummel name was a coni-

'mon one and the families prominent.- Deacon, 
John Hummel, the father, lived' at Marlboro, and 
from his farm I, believe it was that the rich loads . 
of marl were' hauled' for the enrichment of the 
farms ther~abouf. His brother· William' Hum-

"mel. recently decease,d ~t ,Battle ~ Creek, Mich:., at 
an advanced age, was ,the' town wheel-wright on 
one of the five corners Elf Shiloh. Their truck 
wagons hauled truck to market and the enclosed 
family carriage hauled the pupils to or from the 
school. Deacon Hummel -was a religious worker, 
an:'earnest exhorter, and' of the same faith as 
that of the church at Mal-lboro, and the big and 
older, church at Shiloh, which was then nearly 
one hundred and 'forty years old, and now over 
one hundred and eighty. These were'wha,t niigh.t 
~~ called peculiar people. They believed in the 

Ible-all of the Bible, the Old Testament and 
the New, the law and the gospel, the· Ten, Com
tnandments, including the Fourth. Hence they 
kJept the Seventh Day Sabbath. They believed in 
esus Christ, not as a good man, but as God

tn!ln; not as a great man, but' as one with the 
tpIg-hty. God, the everlasting.Father~, They be
lIeYed tn Christ, not as a pattern or inspiration 

, The world needs an inspired Bible, a moral law, 
a divine Christ, and a wholesome ,respect for God 
and his word. I appeal for the restoration of 
such a faith in the Church of Christ and the 
councils of nations. G. M~ C. 

BURDlcK.-Albert Clarke, was born in Hopkinton, ' 
R. 1., August 2, 1840, and died at Albion, ' 
Wis., March 7, 1919. 

He was 'a veterariof the Civil War, was in 
the battle at Gettysburg, and marched with Sher
man to the sea. After the war he came West and 
settled at Albion, Wis., where he made him a 
home; and on July 21st, 186g he was united in 
marriage to Elnora P. Coon. To them were born 
two s'ons, Laurance W. and Claud L. This ,com
panion died March 2r~ 1883. 
, After a time he was' married to Dora A. Web
ster ,of his home 'town, and to them were'" born 
four children, Mrs. Maud' C. ,Whitford, Roy 
W. (de-ceased), J; Roy, and Baby Belle (also de-

, ceased). . 1 ' . 

'Brother ,Burdick was a gifted malJ:, and in the 
early days of th,e Albion church he was an in-

. spiring leader and worker. He' was a great help 
to his ,pastors, with whom he freely counselled 
concerning the interests of the church. He was 
an able speaker, at one time supplying the pul
pit for nearly a year' while the church was with
out a pastor, and frequently preached when the 

" pastor was away. ' 
The funeral was hel,d at his_home church, and 

a large company of friends and neigl1bors an1·, 
a dozen or so of his G. A. R. Post w~re pres
ent. The service was conducted by his pastor, 
Charles S. Sayre, and the burial was had at the 
Evergreen Cemetery~ c. s. s. 

We need 'better personal relatio'ns every
where. It is the great need of the world 
just now All that looks' dark on the ho
rizon of modem life is really the result' of 

-bad personal relations. And it can be 
cleared up by a ne\v growth 'of genuine 

. friendship among us.-Henry Ford. ' 

, ,.Pure religion and 'undefiled before Ol1r 
,God, and Father ,is this, to' visit the father..;
less and-'widows in their.' affliction, andto 

'keep qnese1f unspotted from ,the world 
(James I: 27). 

I 
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(Continued from page 410) . 
. this good man, ninety-sIx years sf age, his 

, week's wQ,rk done and his tools laid aside 
for the Sabbath, sat .facing the west and 
,with the glow of the sunset sky lighting the, 
page, reading the Word of God. It had 
been' his guide through a long life,and on 
it he could safely lean in his old, age. It 
was all so beautiful that I paused to tak~ it 
in. ' , Picture it fOf yourself. 'Here are its 
elements: The setting sun and the Sabbath 
ushe'red in, the tools ,already laid aside, but 
the old man still seated on his bench reading 
the Bible." You can' make a fairly. good 

" picture from these things, but not the real 
picture if' you did' not know Uncle Levi 
Bond. 

And now the sun has set at' the close of 
the long day of his faithful ·life. The tools 
have been laid aside forever, and the bench 
is 'no longer occupied. The Sabbath of 
eternal rest has dawned. Not, even his old 
Bible is needed now, whose pages his dim 
eyes loved to scan, and which brought him 
comfort and hope. "And they shall see his 
face; . . . and they need no light of lamp, 

,neither light of sun; for the Lord God shall 
give them light: and they shall reign for 
ever and ever." 

Eat less; breathe mQre. 
Talk less; think more. 
Ride less; walk more. 
Clothe' less; bathe more. 
Worry less; work. more. ' 
Waste less;, give more. " 
Preach less; practice more.-S elected. 

To know what you prefer, instead of 
humbly saying, "Amen," to what the world 
tells you you ought to prefer, is to have kept 

'your ,soul alive.-Robert Louis Stevenson. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SC~OOL '" 

FOR NURSES 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia
tion three months Children's Free Hospital, 

,Detroit.) , 
This school offers unusual advantages to 

those who recognize the noble purposes of 
the profession and its great need at the pres

" ent time, and are willing to meet its de-
,mands. Enrolling, classes during the year 
1919, ApriL J une, ~ August and' September lst .. 
For catalogs 'and detailed information ap
ply to the Nurses' Training School Depart
ment, Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
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Sabbath School. Lesson III-April 19, 1919 
OUR RISEN LoRD. Matt. 28: 1-10' 

Golden Tex~"He' is risen: even as he said,'t 
Matt. 28: 6. 

DATL Y READINGS • 
15: 25-38. Christ' crucified Apr. 13-1tlark 

Apr. 14-Mark 15: 39-47. Christ's body in the 
tomb 

Apr. Is-Matt. 28: 1-10. Our risen Lord 
Apr. 16-Luke 24: 13731.' After the, resurrection 
Apr. 17-1 Cor. IS: I-:II. The resurrection a 

fact 
Apr. 18:-1 Cor. 15: 12-24. Christ the first-fruits 
Apr. I~I Cor. IS: 50-58. Victory over the 

grave 
.' , (,for Lesson Notes see llell?ing Hand) 

, "I wouldna say 'M'Tavish ca'nna' learn 
the game," remarked Sandy, a.s they trudg
'ed home from the, links; "but it will be 
deefficult for hinl." "Aye," agreed Don
ald. HAt times he will be like to bust, what' 
wi' being s'o releegious and tonguetied." , 

RECORDER WANT AOVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisemeng, 

of a like nature will be run in this column It 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. 'Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE'SUBSCRIPTIONS-As,k the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Senel 
in your magazine' subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you moneJ. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of prlnUnr. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, CatalOgueblt 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc.' "Better let t • 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorele!.1 
Plainfield, N. J. . 12-17-u 

WANTED-At once, a job printer, one with, 
country experience preferred. Apply S~tbf-
bath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 3-24- • 

FOR SALE.-The Rev. J.' B. Clarke' home on' 
Park Street, Alfred, N. Y. -For terms and 
particulars inquire or write to F. A. Crumf, 
Alfred, N. Y., or A. N. Annas, No. 3.4 AUgUSS a. 
Ave., -DeKalb. Ill. ' 3-31- w. 

ALFR'EDUNIVERSI TV 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 '. . 
Meets standardization requirements for College· Gradu

ate's Professi'lnal Certificate, transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Lib~ral Arts. Science, Philosonhy. Engineer-
ing. Agriculture, Home Economics, Music. Art. ' 

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled.!, I 

Fifteen New York State Scholarship' students now ,in 
attendance. 

Expenses moderate. , 
Fifty free' scholarships for worthy" applicants. . 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agrictilture,' Home E~onom"" 

ics and Art courses. i 

Catalogues and illustrated ,i~formation sent 0n.a~p1ication. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, 'Presiderit~ 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton eolltGt 
A college of liberal training .for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts, ' 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special, advantages 
for the study of the English languaC!'e and literature, 
Germanic and,' Romance languages. Thorough ,.courses 
in all sciences: :'~" ',. ~'" 

The School of Music has:courses in 'pIanoforte. violin. 
viola. violoncello,' vocal music, voice culture,' hat'mbny; 
musical kindergarten. etc. 

Classes in ,Elocution 'and Physical Culture for men 
and women. ' 

Roarrl. in clu.bs or pt:ivate famities at reasonabJe rates. ' 
For further mformatlOn address the ' 

Ilt". W. C. Daland,D. D., Pl'tsldtnt" 
,Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Cbt Fouke Sebool 
,-

FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will he maintairted. 
Address for further information.' Fred I. 'Babcock, 

Fouke. Ark. ' < 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
- PubIll!lhlng Hou,,'e 

Reports. Booklets, Periodicals, 
Th R Publishers and Commercial Printers 

e ecorder Press Plainfield. N. J, 
- c: 

THE'SABBATH VISITOR 
Puhlished weekly. ~nder the at1~pices of the' ~abbath 

~cho()l. Rrard. by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at PlaInfield, N. J. __ ' " 
:', , TERMS 
~tngle copies, per year •....•.....•...•....... ·.60 cents 

en or mo~e c!,pies, oer year" at ........... " .. ' .. 50' cents 
V.C!lmmllnt~ahons should be addressed, to The S'abbnth 

r.slfor, Plamfield. N. J. , ' , 

HELPiNG HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
I A qUa,rterly. containing carefullv prepart:'d helf's on the 
BnterdatIGnaJ Lessons. Conducted by the Sahhath School 

oar, Pnce 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a qUarter, , /' 

T Addres's, comm~nications to The American Sabbatli 
, ract S(;(:lI!ty, Plamfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR-QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH' SCHOOLS " 

Inf Ql1a:-terly, containing carefully prenared hel n s on the 
S hernatJ~'nal Lessons for Juniors. Conducted' by , the 
~~N~th lchoo} Board of the Seventh Day DaptistGen-

P . on erence. 
STice. I:; cents per year: 5 cents rer quartpr. ' 

Soct~d pb~cripti'ons to' The' dmerkan Sabbath Tract· 
, Y. lamfi,eld. N. J, -_._, .. _._-_._--'-"'"..c._ 

" . --- ... ~ 

Nestled away in the qui~t hills of West '. lrginia, far' 
from the hum and hustle of the big' city, Salem quietly 
save; to, all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come!"· . < 

Salem' 5' FACpLTY i~ composed of earnest, hard 
working. effiCIent teachers, who haye gath

ered their learning and culture froin the leading univer
sit i e's 'of the United, States, among them being Yale; 
Harvard, Michigan, ColUlubia, Cornell. Alfred and Mil-
ton. ,-

Salem~5 CO.L!-EGE' huildings ar!! thoroughly mod
, , . .', ern 10 stvle and eqUlPment-are un-to
date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations.' Lyceums. Glee Clubs. a well 
stoc~ed library, lecture· and reading rooms. Expenses 
are: 'moderate. '.', " , 
Salem OFFERS thiee courses of study-College 

, Normal and Academic; besides well selected 
coqrses in Art, Music, Exoression and Commercial work: 
The Normal course is designed to' meet our State Board 
requirements. ' Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have .• little difficulty in passing col
lege' entrance requirement~ anywhere. 

SalAm BELIEVES in athletics conducted, on a 
• basis of education and moderation. We en

courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 191 S. 

We invite correspondence. Write, today for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT. CHARLESB. CLARK, M. A." Pd. D., 
, / . Box "K," Salem, West' Virginia. 

Plainfield, N.' J~ , 
I 

WI,LLl,AM, MAXSON STIL:LMAN 
COUN&,ELLOR-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

'Alfred~ N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY'. 
Catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY, , 
, Catalogue sent upon request 

Address l Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In r>aper, no-stpaid, 25' cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 

, Address,: Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. 

Chicago, Ill. 

B' EN] AMlIN F. LANGWORTHY , 
ATTORNEY AND, COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

I 140 First Nat'} Bank Building. Phone Central 360 
'" 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
,Gospel Tractft--A Series' 'of Ten, Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages, each, printed in attractive 
form, A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. 

The, Sabbath and Seventh Da.,.. Baptlstl!l-A neat 
little booklet with covet,' twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. Just, the information 
needed, in condensf>d form. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

BnptlMm-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the ~opic of BaPi 
tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price,25 cents 
per dozen. _,' 

, First Day of the Wt"ek In the New Teatament
By· Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clea.r and 

: scholarly treatment of the English transla-, 
tion a.nd the original Greek of the' ex~ 
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper. embossed cover. Price, 

, 25 ,cents per dozen. 
Sabbath j,ltt"ratUre--Sample ", copies ot tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath, question will 
be' sent on request. with enclosure of five 
cents in stamps for postage" to any ad-

, dres& " , ' 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

_", ... ,:p'Ji!I,DJle_~d, N~w Jene7 
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The re-adjustment and· 
re-establishment of ,con

diti~ns following the. war 
demands a forward 'not 

a backward, step. A" 

. , 

:':"'! 

.' 

DENOMINATIONAL 
BUILDING 

'will mark such, -' .. ' 

/ 

~//' 

a step for us. 

LIBERTY LOAN· BONDS 

, , 

WILL HELP' 
BUILD IT. 

il 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
. Plalofield,N. J. 

VoL 86,N,o.14 
" ~ 

= 

"'a"-,:t',,' . .' . 

" ' . 

W emay atlhil lim~ helieve. :aDd 'witL all revereDei ' 
" , 

-7, that lhePowerl that.ovem tJreunivel'le have called. . 
. . !.. ,. '- -

our New World mto existence to redrell the halance -of' " 
the Old. , We can: not leave the world wher~ it'wal.in the 
~Iolina day. of ;July, 1914, free to belin aD ove~apinit~ " 
maaia~. lelf-deltrUctioD. ' The unaccomplilhed ~illioD of 
the United Statel il tbe reconstruction of the ,society of 
natiolls on 'the ltasis of Jilierty,' democracy and' 'brother
hood. Throiaed tyran1lies, and the despotisms that w .. e 
'war upon democracy, may continue for a day, fora ,..ar, 
for a century;, "but they have one Enemy "'110, is Ever;', 
1~ltinl. Go~ Almi.hty mak~s war upon tbe oJ;sole, .. 
And ),y alIlllns aud, p"ortentl OD the .arthlleneath ,aad 
ill tlae heaveDs'above,(th_:;plaee of America in the "'_" 

" 'creation of ,the, world' "~''''L~ea aet by hbD 'w1l0 called' the 
V.ited Statel inlo eltisteDcefirlt to' lave and,' theD- to 
'.pread liberty upoDtbe eU'tlL..-Charles F. i\.ked 

EdltOl'lai.~ample' Copies and the Ef
forts for New- Subscrlbers.-Edltor 

. ' 

I 

and Mrs. Ga~diner at Alfred, N. Y.-
I Can Not Understand.--Do We Need 
an Accredited. MirilstrY?-How ,to , 
Make Christ . King and the Nation 
Christian.-:-Not" Anglo~Saxon, But 
Amerlcan.-"To Him That Overcom: ... 
eth.n-The ,Sunshine Girls-CIA' Bit " 
ofSpring."~ne More March in Old, 
Alfred;~Wrlter of the Flag Sermon ' , 
Was Hosea W. Rood ...• ~ 0 00' 0.417-421 

Will Tello--J"ust FlIlers.-JuSt Blls .. 
ters.-Interchurch World Movement 
of North America •. ,e •••• 0 • 0 •••• 429-433, 

The Song Sparrow 0 0 •• ' •• 0 0 ... o ....•.• ' 433: 
Woman'. Work.-A Wider World for ' 

Criticism of the Modern Church 0 0 ~ 00 421 
Th«; CoDUnl .. loa", Pa.e. --- ApprecIa-
B hO!l of Paators-Contiliued .0'. 0 •• 00 424 • 
T~Ptlsm 00 0 0 0 0 •••••••••• ' ••• , ••••••• o. 4Ji 
... leY. Mo Co Ao ~nFrance • " 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 ' 4!8 
If( 8810n. and, tile ,SabbatJa.-MIsslon-

ary and Tract Society Notes.-The 
Sabbath a LIving Question.-Blood 

" -... -: •..... " . 

. : "., 

, ·Women.-The New'Study Book 0 ••• 436 
The Right Spirit of, Giving •• 0, ~ • 0 ~ o. 438 .• 
The Real. Drive SpIrit,. 0 ••• 0 0 • o •• ' •• 00- 438 
'Young People'. Work.-LivlnK' Et, er- " 
, nal Llfeo-A Mission, Study' -Drive~-- , 

One Society Is Busy o. 0 0 • o~ 0 ••• ~ .... 43& 
Dr. Daniel Lewis" M~D., LI4 D. ..,. 0,442 
Tribute to "Dr. n ... nlel Lewis .•• , ...... 44,3 
Our WeeklY, Senaon.-BurdeJ)' Shar-
" ing in War Time .••.• 0 0 ......... 444~448 . 
.Rome New. . ........ ~ .. -......... -..... ' 4~'7 
"Marriages • . . • •.••• " •• , ..... " ~ •• " •.••••• " t4'1 " 
Deaths •••• " •• '. I; .... ~ ... : ..• ~ .•..••.•••. ,4:47,' 

,Sabbath School' Lesson" for April 28" , " 
,1919. ~ .~~.~.;;.o.o .... _ .. o.~; .. ~,448 

'.: 

..... 




